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. . . will be mostly sunny with highs in
the upper 40s or lower 50s. There will
be Northwesterly winds 1 O to 1 5 mph.
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beating national average

by Jim Allen

The battle to keep Eastern's Na
tional Direct Student Loan default rate
below national levels is an ongoing one
fought here, with outside collection
agencies, and if all else fails, the
federal government.
But if the battle is lost, Eastern
students and not the institution are the
real losers.
The loan program, initiated by Con
gress in 19S8 for" disbursements beginn
ing the following year, has worked as a
"revolving" pool of funds made
available to students at the discretion
of each institution's financial aid
department.
"After (the federal government)
provides the monies to the university,
the institution is primarily responsible
for collecting the loans," said Bob
Tuccillo, a representative from the
U.S. Office of Student Financial
Assistance in Washington.
Outstanding
principles
due
to
Eastern's NDSL account currently
total $390,292 from 381 accounts being
pursued by Eastern's collection office
as well as outs'ide collection agencies.
Frances Harris, Eastern's NDSL col
Jection man11ger said., ''Wben we
assign them (the loans) to the govern
ment, they're no longer our property ..
. We work with (the borro�vers) in this
office until we've exhausted every
possibility (of collecting on the loan).''
"It's to (the university's) advantage
to- collect their own loans," Tuccillo
_

tern students attempt to dodge the rain under umbrellas to and from
Wednesday. (News photo by David Coatesl

See related story, page 6

said, "so that there (will) be more
monies available to students at their in
stitution the next year-it's a revolving
fund."
While the national institutional
default rate for NDSL's was at 9.48
percent as of July 1983, Eastern's in
stitutional default rate at the same time
was only 7.87 percent, Tuccillo said.
The institutional default rate reflects
only accounts which the university is
pursuing with their own .resources or a
collection agency.
In July 1984, Eastern's NDSL
default rate moved down to 7.16 per
cent, Harris said. The Department of
Education's national NDSL default
figures for 1984 will not be available
until July.
However, the rate of default on
Eastern's total NDSL portfolio, which
includes defaulted loans turned over to
the federal government stands at 14.23 �
percent as of July 1983, just edging out -�
the national rate of 14.82 percent for
the same period, Tuccillo said.
A minimum period of approximately
two years must pass before an in
sti!.ution can turn a loan in default over
to the government, Harris explained,
adding, the loans ·turned over are ac
counts ''we have given up on entirely.''
Last November, 75 names represen
ting 78 accounts totalling $68,838.74 in
principles were handed over to the
(See LOAN, page 6)
·

ernenko buried; n ew Sovi et l eader and Bush meet

COW (AP.)-Mikhail S . Gorbachev, the new
unist Party Chief, presided over the Red
e funeral of his predecessor Wednesday, then
with Vice President George Bush and other
leaders who attended the ceremony.
first Kremlin leader of the Soviet Uni�'s
r generation paid homage to the 73-year-old
ent Konstantin U. Chernenko, buried in a
:a grave at the Kremlin wall.
ting dignitaries arranged meetings with Gor
following the funeral. For many of them it
eir first personal contact with Gorbachev, S4.
h, after meeting with Gorbachev for an hour
2S minutes, said President Reagan is ready to
the n ew Soviet leader as soon as the Kremlin is

ward with progress in the last few years, I'd say that
this is a good time for that," Bush told reporters.
The steady stream of government leaders into the
Kremlin underscored the change of the guard in the
Soviet Union.
Gorbachev first met with Soviet bloc government
and party heads. He then saw Pone of Japan.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain met
Gorbachev for SS minutes and said he was "anxious
that the Geneva talks on arms control should result in
success."
She told reporters, "I look forward to building on
the basis of a good and frank relationship with Mr.
Gorbachev in the hopes of achieving a more secure
world."
Chernenko died Sunday, two days before the

power talks in Geneva on limiting nuclear arms.
Gorbachev was named to head the Communist
Party, the Soviet Union's most powerful post, on
Monday, less than five hours after Chernenko's
death was announced.
Chernenko was party chief and president, and it
was expected that Gorbachev would also be named
president.
A reception in the gilt and baroque splendor of St.
George's Hall in the Grand Kremlin Palace also pro
vided an opportunity for diplomats and foreign
leaders to be introduced to Gorbachev.
At Chernenko's funeral, Gorbachev praised his
predecessor as "a true son of our party and people, a
steadfast fighter for noble Communist ideals, a pro
minent party and state fig
41
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strong, successful career is no
tee that a woman has achieved
ological independence.
t was one of several messages
ed Wednesday night by Colette
· , best selling author of the
Ila Complex. Dowling told an
audience that even women
successful careers are stuggling
the issue of psyc_holgical in-

ence.
think working. outside the house
great help for women in gaining easy. Her own fears would eventu ly
lgical independence, but it's no drive her into therapy and provide the
,"Dowling said.
. basis for her book.
ling learned through personal
"All the external trappings of my
nee that achieving the con- life seemed to indicate that I was a very
to face life independently is not strong, independent person," Dowling .

·

said.
But while working as a free lance
writer .and supporting three children
alone, Dowling said she began experiencing anxiety attacks that would
reach a phobic dimmension.
"I was still struggling ,with issues of
dependency that I really didn't know I
ad within me before,"' she said.
Dowling said her fears made her
·ze she was in need of a "major
verhaul."
,
"I became phobic one day out of the
clear blue," she said. "The severity of
these syskms made me feel I could not
just go in for a bandaid job."
Based on conversations with other
career women, Dowling said she began
to realize a process of inner develop

ment was not really taking place.
"There was a certain level of fear
within us that we did our dammdest to
deny," she said. "We never got .down
to just how terrified we were."
Even after the success of her book,
Dowling said she still had difficulty in
(See AUTHOR, page 6)
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Bmoredays

A apeclal pullout section pro
vides tips to help students travel
ing for spring break prepare their
cars for the highways and also
how to budget money.
SM pullout Hctlon
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Senate committee rejects budget
and calls for Reagan compromise

. State/Nation/World
Fighting In Lebanon intensifies

LEBANON-Israeli jets bombed a Palestinian guerrilla
base Wednesday in Syrian�held eastern Lebanon and a
militia commander friendly to Israel seized major areas of
Leb 811on's Christian heartland, demanding an end to Syrian
influence in the government.
Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's defense minister, told Parliament
just before the raid was announced that the government
would use "all the means at our disposal" to stop guerrilla
ambush and suicide-bomb attacks that are killing Israeli
soldiers almost daily.
The rebellious Lebanese Christian militia leader, Samir
Geagea, demands that the Syrian-oriented leadership of
President Amin Gemayel's Christian Phalange Party be
ousted, and called his action a "corrective movement to
safeguard the future of Christians in Lebanon."
·

Execution delayed by drug use

HUNTSVILLE, Texas-Stephen Peter Morin, convicted
of killing three women in a five-week spree, was executed by
lethal injection Wednesday after lying on a gurney for 4S
minutes while technicians repeatedly pricked his arms and
legs to find a vein undamaged by drug abuse.
"Lord Jesus, I commit my soul to you," he said after the
pronouncdeadly�drugs began flowing into his arm. He was
'
ed dead 11 minutes later at 12:SS a.m.
"It was a pr aye r of a person who was not afraid to die,"

said Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox , who was among
the 22 witnesses.
"I have witnessed several of these. And despite the time it
took to find a vein, this was the least violent ."
Morin, 37, a drifter from Rhode Island, had pleaded guil
ty to capital murder and insisted that he wanted no attempts
to block his execution .
A group of inmates seeking quick executions
themselves pointed to Morin as supporting their effort .

14,

for

Unions push for VDT legislation

SPRINGFIELD-A coalition of labor unions announced
Wednesday it again will push for state laws governing the
use of video display terminals, saying the devices can cause
eye strain, muscle aches and may lead to problem pregnan
cies.
Although the potential health hazards of working with the
c omputer terminals are n' t fully known, legislative backers
of the measure said they'd rather be s afe th an s or ry .
"I'd rather opt for car e and caution," said Democratic
state Rep. John Matijevich of North Chicago , calling VDT
use ''the No. 1 health problem in the office . ''

Rep. Mike Curran, D-Springfield, chief sponsor of the
bill, said there is "a vacuum of regulation" governing the
scre ens , used by h undre ds of thousands of office workers,
airline employees, news reporters and others .

The measure is supported by the Illinois VDT network. It
by the State Chamber of Commerce, which
argues the proposed regulations are unnecessary, unen
forceable and too costly to business and government.
is opposed

as a demand for new cars remained strong and
department stores enjoyed a rebound in activity,
the government said Wednesday.
The Commerce Department said the February
. increase, almost triple the O.S percent gain in
January, was the biggest since November .
The Reagan administration said the strong
surge in activity was proof that consumer de
mand would keep the economy moving in com
ing months. The gain was more than twice what
many private analysts had been forecasting, but
they ascribed much of the increase to a weather
related rebound from weak January s ales .
Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes �aid the
figures reflected "growing consumer confidence .
People are emerging from the winter season with
an economic strength . ' '
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said
the increase, the biggest since November' s l.S
percenJ gain, would help retailers reduce swollen
inventories and pave the w�y for further gains in
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domestic production and employment.
"With consumer confidence high and empl
ment and income rising, retail spending sho
continue to g row ," he said .
Private analysts, however, pointed out t
retail sales, excluding autos , have been essen
ly flat since October .
"T his confirms that the consumer sector iss
in reasonably good shape, but we are not en
ing a period of super-strong growt h . A good
of these gains came as a rebound from f ·
poor sales in the past few months , " said Sa
Shaber, director of consumer economics
Chase Econometrics, a private forecasting fi
·

·

·

Edward
Yardeni,
chief
economist
Prudential-Bache Securities , pointed out that
increases in sales at department stores and
niture stores came following big declines in t
same categories in January .
"The big question is whether the demand
of the econ omy can continue to grow vigoro
while the supply side is being hurt severely by ·
port competition, ' ' Yardeni said.

·
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WASHINGTON (AP)-Retail sales climbed
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"Go ahead, make my day," he warned
lawmakers.
The budget committee is not drafting legi
tion that would be submitted to Reagan . Inst
it is setting targets for spending and revenue b'
Congress will consider later .
Reagan' s comments provoked an a
response from Sen . Ernest Hollings, D.-S.
who said the presidents remarks amounted
"outrageous nonsense . "

1.4 percent in February to a record $112.l billion

member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles ap'pe
aring in
this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editorial tioard;
all other
opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581·2812. The Daily Eastern News editorial and
business of·
fices are located in the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University.
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The behind-the-scenes maneuvering
played out against the backdrop of presiden
insistence that the committee cut deeper
domestic programs and aba ndon plans to
taxes. Sen Lawton Chiles, the panel's
Democrat, said Reagan "is doing a good job"
building pressure against the panel, which
Tuesday rejected a pair of Democratic-led
posals for major tax increases next year to r
the deficit.
Reagan kept the heat on Wednesday, telli
conference of business people at the
House that "I have my veto pen drawn" for
legislation raising taxes.

With the public debate centered on Reagan' s
committee sources said Domenici was
working privately to engineer approval for a
scaled-down deficit-reduction package that
would cut into the administration ' s defense
build-up while jettisoning many of the presi
dent' s deep domestic cuts .
One Republican senator, who spoke only on

EaSterD News

editor

comment.

budget,

The Dail--y---

Nigh"

the condition he not be identified, said Dom
also was proposing to cancel next year's cost
living increase for Social Security and o
federal pension programs.
Domenici himself said there would be "no
es" in what he proposed, but dec lined f

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Republican
controlled Senate Budget Committee staged a
public funeral for President Reagan's unpopular
1986 budget Wednesday as senators from both
parties sought support for alternative approaches
to break a deficit-reduction deadlock.
The vote against Reagan's budget was 17-4, a
bipartisan rejection that came as no surprise
since the committee has spent most of the last
week rejecting Reagan's proposed domestic
spending cuts and ·defense build-up piece by
piece.
Democratic Sen. J. James Exon of Nebraska,
who called for the vote on Reagan's original
budget, denied he was attempting to embarrass
the president. Instead, he told the committee he
hoped it would get Reagan "off his position"
and into negotiations on a compromise.
Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R.-N.M., the commit
tee chairman, said Democrats would fail to meet
their objective. The only way to bring the presi
dent into compromise talks, he said, was to pass
a plan that cuts deeply into deficits in a way dif
ferent from what the preside nt pr opose d.
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S hick opposes

dean evaluation
by instructors

by Jeanne Pattenon

Vice Pr �ide �t for
Edgar Sc�k lS Op
1'k s F lf!fn deans evaluated by in
structors, Faculty Senate members said
Tuesday.
Faculty Senate Chairman Ken Sut
ton said under the administration of
former Eastern President Daniel E.
Marvin, deans could receive periodic
eval uati on by faculty members.

However ,
deans
are
currently
evaluated only by the vice president for
academic affairs. Under the senate's
proposal, deans would once again be
evaluated by instructors.
Sutton said, ..The deans could be
helped by the evaluations . They serve
as a form of constructive criticism that
could be very beneficial to their well
being. "
Dean Liable o f Arts and Sciences
Dept . said, "I am not opposed to
faculty members evaluating deans, I
think it can be very helpful . ' '
Sutton a lso said the evaluations are
an official alternative to faculty
members writing letters that may not
seriously be considered by deans.
Sutton said Schick has indicated that
he does not want faculty members
evaluating deans.
Schick said Wednesday, "I am in
favor of evaluating the performance o f
deans b y the person they report to, as
for faculty, students or any other im
put, I encourage those persons to come
in and t alk with me or write the dean i n
question a letter . "
Senate member Harold Nordin said,
"It's an unfortunate position the vice
president has taken regarding the

:£

molition derby?

university house is being destroyed to make

expansion of the physical plant on Seventh Street. Part

SC aid may offset Pell cuts.

tate Scholarship Commission discussed Wednes
impact a possible cut in the federal Pell grant pro
could have on Illinois students .
IS

Executive Direcfo r Larry Matej ka said if a possible
t red uction takes place which decreases the maxPell aw ar d from $2,100 to $2,000, Illinois students
be faced with a $5 million reduction in aid .

ever, he added that part of the reduction-$3.7

-may be offset by the ISSC because of increased

'ty for some students, if they can obtain that amount
ey from the General Assembly.

additional eligibility would be caused by students
iously would have received funds from Pell grant
ould now -be eligible for ISSC money from the
award program , he said .
'ka noted some students whose Pell dollars are being
y not be able to receive more money from ISSC
ISSC has already granted those students the max
award of $2,850.
federal portion of payment of college costs with the
maximum award was 60 percent. With the $ 100 max
award decline, the percentage of college costs p �d by
be SO percent,
'tion, Matejka said if the federal aid was supplied
percent rate, public four-year institutions would be
for state awards of $32.S million.
fcderal aid is decreased to SO percent, state aid
would rise to $35 million .

•

•

Matejka said he guesses that this would hurt students i n
t h e middle-income range who are most sensitive in the
federal Pell grant formula for these changes .
He added these students will then go to ISSC for aid,
which will try "to make them come back even . "
The reductions will be concentrated i n universities like
Western Illinois University, Eastern and Illinois State
University, he said.
However, Matej ka said, because of the increased number
·
of Pell dollars available, some students may still be better
off than they were last year .
Last year, Pell offered $118 million, in 1985-86 Pell will
offer $ 144 million.
In other business, ISSC discussed proposed changes to the
Merit Recognition_Scholarship rules.
The $500 award will be presented to the top S percent of
each high school graduating class which attends a qualified
Illinois university.
MRS will start a second 45 day public comment period on
Friday. ISSC considers changes brought up from these com
ments .
The commission also approved a $4 million dollar budget
for fiscal year 1 986 for Illinois Designated Account Pur
chasing Programs .
IDAPP serves as a secondary money market for banks
which have made loans to students .
If a student defaults on a loan, IDAPP can buy the loan
from the bank , increasing the money supply so that more
loans can be made available to students .

�l:.:.:t·h�o:.:u:..�.-- n a id u n Ii kely-Rive s
UH

told Eastern President Stanley Rives at a recent.
in Washington D . C . that it is unlikely Congress will
President Reagan's proposal to cut financial aid .
, who was · in Washington from Sunday until Tues
. 'pated in the American Association of State Col
Universitie s.
said he found the meeting encouraging because he
believe Congress will accept Reagan's proposal to

by2S percent.
's plan were approved, it would go into effect
. "Congress is not going to approve those kinds
"Rives said.
sent a letter to Rep. Terry Bruce, D-Ill. , listing some
ucnces the proposal would have on students.
stated that "more than a third" of Easter n's
who received guaranteed loans last year would be
·

'tion, the letter .states that

.

'

..a total of 422 EIU
would not have received aid on the need-based Pell
pus-based programs,'' which wowd be a loss of
S3SO,OOO in aid to Eastern students."
also stated in the letter that •'we can and do take the
that students should not suffer a disproportionate
.

'

reduction in federal assistance, " adding that "a spending
freeze is clearly preferable to disproportionate reduction-in
student aid ."
Bruce agreed with Rives and said Congress is not going to
pass the proposal without some "pretty dramatic altera
tions ."

. Reagan "missed the boat 'on the investment of edqcation"
for this country Bruce said.
An alternative to the proposed cuts is to "freeze student
financial aid expenditures at current levels, as they are ten
ding to do with almost everything,'' Rive5 said.
If the cuts are made, the "major impact would be on
private colleges and universities," Rives said. Students who
now attend private institutions would be forced to attend
public institutions and "some students who are now atten
ding would not attend at all , ' ' he added.
When asked about Secretary of Education William Ben
nett's recent statement on "student divestitures," Rives said
he thought Bennett •.•stuck his foot in his mouth.''
Bennett said students would need to eliminate their car,
stereo and beach trip expenses in order to pay for their
educations.
The statement was a "slap in the face at students and their
parents trying to pay for a college �ucation," Rives said.
.

MSl'1l6PtifiM.

evaluation of deans. I am disapointed
at the response of faculty members' re

·

quest . "
Scott Smith o f the physics depart
ment said, "Faculty are evaluated by
students, deans and chairmans, yet
deans are
nly evaluated by the
VPAA . "
Schick said, "Under the University
of Professionals Illinois American
Federation of Teachers, Board of
Governors Council Contract for 1 98285, it is stated that under collective
bargaining, f acuity is compared to
labor, and deans are compared to
management.''
Because the senate reports to Eastern
President Stanley Rives, Sutton said
there is still hope that the proposal will
pass.
"I do not assume to evaluate the
president of the university," Schick
said adding, "the framework of the
contract under collective barganing is
how we opperate."
In other business, the faculty heard a
report .from Don Dolton, a represen
tative from the University of Pr ofes

sionals of Illinois-American Federation
of Teachers.
Dolton gave a progress report on
negotiations to change contracts for
Easterns instructors from nine months
to lOmonths.
After a meeting organized by the 10month contract committee in which
Rives and Schick were present, the
senate discussed ways the 10-month
contract could be implemented fman
cially.
"Rives planned to give us a list of
suggestions to implement the 10-month
contract,'" Dolton said. uwe have not
received this list as of today but expect
it very soon."
The 10-month contract could only be
feasible if the instructor's current
workload is increased to pay for the
· '
contraet• he�d: '·· ·"'-' · · ·
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I am writing In re
nae to the
letter to the editor by John
Flaherty which ran In Monday's
edition of The Dally Eastern
News.
I
ent the "under-�.elmlng exercise known as the
Writing Competency Exam" last
fall. I must agree, the exam did
undermine my ability as a stu
dent to property express myself
on paper. However, I think his
propasal la, perhaps, a trifle
rldlculous.
I can't help but remember all
the times I was amazed when I
saw people construct Incomplete
sentences In my college English
speech classes. I thought
eryone could write and Identify
ta
·But I
a
b
w
presumptuous.
So what do we do with people
w� can't write property? Eject

1985
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Stu,
provide proper
iii
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them from society? We can't put
ourselves on a pedestal and
neglect their Incapacities. How
can we determine who should
take the exam and who I
shouldn't? I think the competency exam la really the only feasi
ble solution once the problem
has reached the college level.
The high schools have an
obligation to make sure students
can perform the three "Ra" pro-

Dav� Churchill

The name and telephone
number of at least one author
must be submitted with each let
ter to the editor.
Only the first three names from
letters containing more than three
authors wll be published unless
further specified.
Letters submitted without a
name (or with a pseudonym) or
without a telephone number or
other means of verifying author·
ships will not be published.

Authorship of letters wl
verified by telephone or by
otherwise specified by the
prior to publication.
Names wll be withheld
upan justifiable request.
Letters should not exceed 2
words. Letters which exceed
250-word limit will be edited
standards with author's
sion.
Endorsement letters will not
published on election days.

Letter policy

perty. I think the neglect lies
here, and putting stipulations
college professors la not the
answer. How. rldlcuJoua to use
them as scapegoats!
Untll the primary and secon
dary schools get back to
students will Just have to suffer
the Injustice of this "academlo
double Jeopardy.•

·

representation

The Apportionment Board's decision to
keep student fee funding tor Student
Senate Is the best decision for maintaining
adequate
representation
of
Eastern
students.
If the AB had decided that senate should
be supported thro h university funds, a
fficult
situations
�u�
E
ould probably �rise.
If the administration
ts on senate's budget,
as calling the s
no idea could fal y be brought before them.
Administrators pould easily pull the. rug out
from under senate and its arguments. The
administration's views could be represented
rather then those of the student body.
AB should show -as much wisdom when
deciding Issues of student government ex
ecutive payroll and senate retreats.
Executive payroll Is needed. It provides a
proper reimbursement for services which
officers provide at the expense of their time.
And pay will help to encourage more
students to become Involved in student
government.
However, senate retreats de> not require
funding. WhUe a need exists to learn about
each other and the organization, the learn
ing process does not have to take place
away from campus.
Retreats can be held effectively on cam
pus. If senators feel a need to go away, they
can fund the retreat from their own pockets
and not use the students' money.
And senate has the responslblllty to be
accountable to students' needls If they- are,
.receiving students' money.
When an Issue comes up,, senators
should call students at random, rather of
speaking to their Immediate friEtnds or those
students who are easily available.
A polllng procedure would not demand
students' money-only senators' time and
open minds.
The .Student Senate does need student
·
funding to ensure that student views are
represented rather than those of the ad
minstratlon.
And while senate receives student
money, � must also keep ltt:1 role as the
representative of the students In mind.

'!
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Problems posed by pieces of plastic
This week graduating seniors who live In the
residence halls, especially, know that their trek Into
the "real world" la rapidly approaching. They don't
have to sign up for realdenc� hall accommodations
for next year unless they are going to graduate
school.
But they did get a good Indication of their ap
proaching adventUre earlier this semester when
credit card applications by the truckload, It seemed,
were delivered to their mailboxes. That, and credit
card algnupa by business clubs on campus, did a lot
to drive home, to me at least, that the magic of credit
and fiscal respanalblllty la Indeed a sign that the
business wortd has faith In huge market-students
entering the Job market.
From having lived In the residence halls for three
years, I know that the success of Junk malling rests
with how cluttered the floors are near the mailboxes,
because students let unwanted Junk mall go flying.
I've found that with credit card packages, the floors
remain remarkably uncluttered.
Why? Because the very Idea that you have been
deemed old enough to have credit means pawer. To
some people, the sheer number of credit cards
denotes status and class.
OU companies and department stores are so eager
to extend a small amount of credit to you. They can't
make It any easier for graduating seniors to get
credit-just a signature and home address and phone
number la all It takes. Just drop It In the mall and In a
matter of weeks your plastic arrives with wordy
credit agreements In evidence.
It's free credit for the moat part, since the com·
panlea don't do credit checks or check references.
If I had followed through and sent In for credit cards
from each company that said I was now ready for
credit, I could take five gas station cards and two
department store cards out of my wallet. Quite a
·

·

Crossview:
haul!
But I'm not stupid. It Is very good to es
credit rating as you start out on that first Job after
lege, If the situation doesn't get out of hand.
If marriage Is on the horizon, It can pr
necessary way to establish a solid credit
students who may use seven credit cards can
the monthly payments.
For mal<>r purchases, such as appliances,
essential.
When It comes down to It, you need a de
monthly money flow to effectively use credit·
That may sound too basic, but what the
who Issue students credit cards bank on Is
will have a Job before long and be able to pay
ly.
From Washington, D.C. (especially) to d
the United States, the use of credit Is the
this age when a good number of adults are
trouble balancing checkbooks or even r
signs, one must act reapanalbty when
whether to apply for credit.
Companies are nlcey-nlcey when giving out
cards, but they have been known to get nu
payments don't arrive regularly.
Credit may open new worlds for respanslble
but they tend to lose that allure when the
become too large for your budget.
-This cOlumn orlglnaHy appeared In the
Courier, the student newspaper at Westem
University. The author Is Ed Thompson.
_
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reparation tips for the long haul to Florida

Vicki Samples
dents driving to Florida or other
spots for spring break need to
their cars with a tune up after II' severe Winter weather.
average cost of a tune-up ls $55,
ding on the type of cylinder the
bas, Jim Dunn, owner of the Stan
service station at 200 W. Lincoln

aid.

basic tune-up consists of an oil and
change. A lubrication check and
, If needed, Is done on the
on, differential, wheei pack,
joints, manifold heat riser and
linkage.
PCV ·(positive crank ventilation) ,

oil filter cap and air cleaner are all
checked and cleaned or replaced. Other
parts that are checked in a tune-up in
clude brakes, cooling system, battery,
fuel filter, fan belts, hoses and wheel
balance.
In addttlon, Bob Bartley, owner of
Bartley's Garage, 814 18th St., said he
believes the engine system should be
checked out on an oscilloscope, which
shows the electrical waves of the
engine.
Bartley also said the exhaust emis
sions should be checked out and analyz
ed.
Another step in preparing the auto for
�avellng the long distance Is equipping

the car In case of an emergency. A few
suggeStlons are maps, flares, spare tire,
plumber's tape, flashlight and a blanket.
Although having the car in perfect
condttlon and prepared for problems
should alleviate some worries, a driver
should have a basic knowledge of _what
to do if he does run into car trouble,
Bartley said.
If the car overheats while driving, the
driver should stop, open up the hood
and releas:e the radiator cap one notch
to help release the pressure, Bartley
said.
Do not try and take the cap off entire
ly until the car Is completely cooled. The

hot water may burn. While the car ls
cooling down, the driver should look
around to see if any of the belts or hoses
are broken, he added.
If a broken belt Is located, get so
meone to call a service station and ex
plain to them exactly what happened so
the car may be fixed on the spot,
Bartley noted. This will eliminate un
necessary costs such as towing charges.
If a broken hose ls found, try to tape It
up with plumber's tape if the hole ls not
too big, he said. When the car has cool
ed down, add water to the radiator, and
If possible, drive to the nearest service
station.
·

by .lohn Webb

·

reyhound offers these trips for vacaSavlng money on vacation depends tloner
on one's willingness to sacrifice acGreyhound sales agent Michael Pope
comodatlons, BUI Klnsall, manager of In Mattoon said Greyhound will take
the Charleston Travel Bureau , 502 students with IDs anywhere In the
United States for $99 round trip . He adSixth St. , said .
Students who want to save money on ded that the ticket gives the buyer
spring break may do so by finding a transportation to Florida and back.
cheap mode of transportation , by giving
For those students who desire a faster
up the convenience of reserving a hotel mode of transportation than the bus,
or motel or by finding an Inexpensive the train Is the next best bet .
place to stay once they arrive , Klnsall
Round trip train packages offer only
.
the coach seat for the ride and nothing
said .
Students who wish to pay only for else , Klnsall noted. A round trip train
transportation will find bus trips the ticket from Mattoon to Florida costs
most Inexpensive route to go , Klnsall about $150 .
said .
Sales agent Barbara Schlaugh of ArHe added that the Charleston Travel . row Travel, · West Park Plaza , said the
Bureau does not offer bus rides most convenient way to travel Is by
an ymore because they became too ex- plane because the vacationer gets to his
pensive In terms of cost to profit . But, site Immediately .

Express travelers' ch.eeks + don't leave
home without them . "
Travelers' checks are a smart idea for
people who will need large amounts of
cash whUe on vacation .
"If travelers' checks are lost or stolen ,
then you have lost the checks but not
the money, " Joyce Miller, assistant
cashier at Charleston National Bank ,
- 418 Sixth St . , said .
.
According to Miller, CNB features
both Citicorp and American Express
travelers' checks.
When purchasing -Citicorp travelers'
checks, a fee of $1 per $ 100 worth of
checks Is charged , Miller said . Citicorp
allows a 100 percent refund when
checks are lost or stolen .
American Express also charges a fee
of $1 per $100 worth of checks . If an
American Express check Is lost or

stolen , tne
one
number which puts him In contact with
American Express to receive a refund ,
Miller said .
With either type of travelers' check ,
the check may be cashed wherever the
traveler is , by showing two forms of
identification , MUler said .
Eagle Bank; 70 1 Sixth St. , features
American Express and Visa travelers'
checks. The Visa checks are free to all
Eagle Club Members, according to Sandy Hamm, teller .
This Is a common practice among
various banks, Hamm said .
Hamm also said the benefit of a 100
percent refund If the checks are lost or
stolen Is the most obvious advantage to
carrying travelers' checks .
I n addition , If the checks are not used , they may be returned to the bank
and exchanged for cash .

The Dally Eastern Ne

The round trip to Florida costs as little
e only . She added
however, these tickets av
pur
chased 30 days In advance . Most peo
ple order their tickets up to 60 days In
advance .
.
Students who want to be able to go
straight to a waiting room when they get
off the bus , train . airplane , etc . , can do
this cheaply by taking advantage of
travel packages offered by various travel
agencies.
According to both Kinsall and
Schlaugh ,
most
packages
offer
transportation and a place to stay to
reduce cost. Klnsall added that few of
these packages Include meals at the
hotel .
"By
omitting
meals
from
the
packages, students save money and can
spend this money on whatever they
want and eat when and wherever they
want," Klnsall said .
Another option besides hotels or
motels for students Is condominiums.
Schlaugh said condominiums are
popular but more expensive unless a
group of at least six is Involved In the
deal . She added that condominiums by
the beach �ost $100 per night for a
group of six .
Common sense will tell anyone that
the cheapest mode of transportation Is
walking, but for students who wish to
ride , the bus or car rental are good

·

Oiecks are valuable idea
As Karl Malden might say , "American
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* SWIMWEAR
* SHORTS

Staff

Make your deepest
darkest
dreams
.
..
• � : _....,,,,,.
come true •

''w

30 min . tan $5 . 50

Rose M a rie Reed
Cata l i n a

choic.es .
renta sta
up
week , Schlaugh said , "but you have
realize you won't be driving a Cadillac.
It will more likely be something like
two-door Cheyy Chevette, she added.
What can a stu�ent do to save mon
once he has begun his vacation?
Junior James Farr , who Is going
Daytona for spring break, said he I
for specials offered at the bars bef
going out at night to cut down on
high costs at the bars.
Some students choose to cut do
on the amount they eat In order to sa
money.
Sophomores Marl Beth Laure
and Julie Martini , who will also be
Daytona over spring break, said they
ing little things like granola bars to
once they get to Florida .
Laurence and Martini added that t
will go out for one big meal �t the end
their vacation .

..
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7 tari sessions $35 .00

CO·ED

.

t E T HAllt

1 8 1 6. Rudy
235-00 1 2

s

get your hair
in shape for Spring Break!

All H€,lUS
Produc ts

50 ¢ OFF ·

Walk-ins Welcome
Corner of 7th & Lincoln
Across from Old Main

348-7818
Expires 3/2 1/85

Find Sales
MA GIC
in the

Dally Eastern News

Classified ads
For Info. Call 581 -2814
-
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tate has more than sand
en urg

time Is drawing nearer for spring
. It's only a matter of eight days
we can get away from It all .
lucky enough to go to Florida
probably counting the hours down .
tanning oils In hand and swimsuits
d, students anxiously await March
e allure of Florida Is simple - good
r P.lenty of beaches and lots of
to meet . Advertisements in
the appeal of Florida by adding
prices and all the beer a person can
en route .
ever , if you get tired of crowded
es and beer bars, there are alter-

rding to John Trione , chairman

I stu de nt sponsored trip , there are

things to do In Florida .
ce you arrive In Daytona , you
get a bus that would take you to
World or Mar!neland or any
such place that you might want to
," he sald .
addition , Trione noted , "there's
the Daytona Motor Speedway , if
're Into that.
rida has many other different
tracks. Yo u can see car races,
races and even dog races, '' he ader traveling all that way , a bus ride
bly won't sound too favorable .
s also possible to rent a car, motor
or Moped , if you wanted to ex
on your own or with a few
," he said .
e best way to find the sights that
want to see is to call the Chamber
mmerce of the city that you are
but he said not many students are
conscientious.
ey spend mast of their time on the
or at the strip , " he added .
spring break trip may be more
orable if students make an make
ort to get out and see a little bit
of what Florida has to offer,

0
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$1 5 88
$1 8 88
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Stay Where You Want !
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Inte rn at ion a l

For
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for 1 5 99 5
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Headq uarters

Prices effective t hro u g h Mar. 1 6 , 1 98 5
Kodacotor
VR 400
COior Print
Film

catches fast action davhght
shots and works in many
ex1st1ng light s1tuJt10ns 24
exposures I CM\35·24

those "stuck" in Illinois, the plc
lsn't as bright . Going home just
't see m to stir the same excite
that Florida does.
ever, students may make spring

KNIT SHI RTS

[Q)�1111©��

'

despite the cold weather and the lack of
sun .
This Is a good opportunity for those
from the southern half of the state to go
up north with a friend . Or for a nor
therner to visit some of the areas of the
south .
,
Chicago has many things to see for a
college student,
according to Jane
Thompson ; Information clerk at the
Chicago City Chamber of Commerce .
"All of the museums, the Shedd
Aquarium and the Adler Planetarium
are all running special programs that
week, " she said .
And , "If the weather stays nice , this is
a good time to visit one of the two
zoos, '1 Thompson said .
"What person doesn't enjoy walking
down Michigan Avenue and shopping
at Watertower Place , " she aske d .
"There are also two o f the world's
tallest buildings that you can ride to the
top of and get a magnlflclent view of the
city , the lake and the surrounding
area , " she added .
"If you are looking for nightlife , I
think that Rush Street can compare with
any strip of bars In Florida, " Thompson
said .
In addition , there are buses and trains .
that travel anywhere In the city of
Chicago . Time schedules or destina
tions are available at the Chicago Tran
sit Authority .

e said.
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Tri-Color and
All New BIACK GOLD

Visa
&

Mastercard

I NYART ' S:��:E
North Side of Charleston's Square

------ CEl.EBRATE ------

lNG BREAK '85

in

Take Advantage of Current
Low , Low Gold Prices
at
Towne Square Jewelers
500 6th St.
On the Square

PARTY

AM

7 pm to 8 pm
FREE SPRING

A

BREAK '115 T·SHIRT WITH P I D ADMISSION FOR ABOVE

WITH PROPER COLLEGE l . D .

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - 754
COMPETE IN THE BEER CHUGGING CONTEST FOR TROPHIES, PRIZES

SUMMER S on the beach presents . . .

LAUDE RDALE'S F I N E ST ROCK ' N ROLL BAND N I G HTLY PLUS. OUR
I NTERNATIONALLY ACC LA I M E D D.J. SPI N N I N G T H E B E ST DANCE
MUSIC A N D ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC V I D EO.
1- -: - -- - ct 1 r• .t.Nn SAvt; -· · - - - - - - - ··- - - cr.,_ 1 ; AN0 5·t.YE - - - - - ,
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I N CLUDES:

R00rw1 hlC" motcw COOCh ttol'\SpOftafl()n t CI heoutltul
('lc'J\.tono t\eoch (Wf ORM Pock� Only) Yve U!e
ni1th111\,) �1 modem hfOh� coaches

• FREE feffesh menh � on tne motor coach on the
>NOV "°""""' \ IC' begln tf-.e � \
• t ight � IOndO OOVSJl8Yef'\ endleSS night) ot one Of �r
exclt1ng oceorlronfh0fets IOCOted ngt'lt on tf'E' ['loVfono
&-och stnp 'Tour h0t8' hcu a beoutrtul pX'li son dee � ou
condrtroned rooms. caor TV. and a nee Jena stretch d
"""'" "
• "' f\111 ... � a FRH pool deck porttes 8\ll8l'V oav
• A f\ril t1s1 Of pr&-Ononged dtJC'ounts to la'W9 YoU fT'IOIWW' 1n
�ono 8eoch
• ltOYel representatr...s to W'llSU9 o unoolh trip ond a
.
good time
• (lptlC'OO I SKWo e•clnk:Wls to � Work1 l::pc ot oee ;.·.
SAO rtsn1ng r:otv cnJI� etc
All toses ond tlPS

THE CiRE4TEST TIME · THE' BEST PRICE
INFORMATION

Mark or Scott
348·8353
or

Donna

345-6383

HOUR

HAPPY

COLLEGE ·STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK

FT.

$1 79°0

Sponsored by Campus Mortcettng

COLLEGE

EVENINGS

WE ORM (THE PAl!IY STARTS HEl!E)

FOR FURTHER
AND SIGN UP

the beach

LIVE D.J. l!;'..C E E I N G POO LS IDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL
TOURN
ENT • FREE B E E R CHUG RELAYS • F R E E T·S H I RT RELAYS
THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST • AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH . . . TH E
WETTEST, WET T·SH I RT CONTEST FEATUR E D IN PLAYBOY MAGAZ I N E
CASH PRIZES • F R E E T·SH I RTS • A N D OTH ER G I VEAWAYS

-

YOU DRM (TO THE PAI!""

•

cm

10 am to 6 pm POOLSIDE PARTIES

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORI DA

•

�

at

FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE
CONCER T AND DANCE CWB
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-------- ··--- - -
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N IGHTLY EVENTS

MONDAY:
ContHt Nlte
PrlzM end glvee-ys

TUESDAY end FRIDAY:
ua.t Buns on the Bellc:h " Contnt

I - i., "'"""" �,..
I $175.00 cash ·Prizes

I
•
I WEC.�ESDAY:
Speclel Eftnta
I T.,_,.

:

I

I
I
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Night

SAT\JRDAY:
Come end Pllr1y till
THURSDAY:
Look for Netlonel

3 AM!

.:
I

Concert Acts
•

SUNDAY:
Video M usic N ight
Dence lo our wld• oc'"" - - efl- llghl 1how - bend -.

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT
GOOD FROM NI ,PM NIGHTLY

il11ftie OM per CU81°"*1
SUMME RS on the beach • 219 S Allantic Blvd , R. Loudordale. Florida 33316
(locnd one-hell block North ol Loa Oles Bl«!. on A1A)

•

(305) 462-1978
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ylaw provision for secret ballot option rejected

Amy Landen

Student Senate Wednesday ap
a recommendation from the
rtionment Board to continue fun
senate through student-activity

senate funding issue arose after
John Prendiville circulated a
· n requesting a referendum on
apecial election ballot calling for an
of student fee support of senate.
petition, which was signed by
5 students, was turned over. to AB
decided last w�k to keep funding
from student fees.
senate will . pass the recommen
to Glenn Williams , vice presi
for student affairs . Williams will
make a recommendation to
President Stanley Rives.
te Speaker Ron Wesel told the
that even if Williams or Rives
to "nuke" senate funding
student-activity fees, alter
. e funding
would have to be
e added that students have a con

·onal right to have a voice in
ent .

In other business, the senate voted
down a proposal to add a secret ballot
option to the senate bylaws .
Senator Joe O'Mera, who initiated
the plan, said it did not matter if the
proposal was passed because a secret
ballot vote could already be called for
under Robert' s Rules of Order.
Robert' s Rules of Order contains the
rules of parliamentary procedure.
However, O'Mera added that if the
proposal was put in the bylaws, future
senators could read and know about
the procedure without reading a 500page Robert' s Rules of Order.
"The reason I'm doing this is
.because I don't think the senate is
perfect, " O 'Mera said . " It's a good
organization that need� improve
ment . "
Most senators voted against the
secret ballot proposal because they said
it was already in the rules.
Several senators said last week that
for better student representation,
voting decisions should be niade
publicly.
In other business, two proposals to
change senate bylaws were made : Both
·

proposals will be voted on at next
week' s meeting according to the senate
constitution.
Elections committee co-chairman
Larry Markey delivered a proposal that
will add an amendment to the election
bylaws which will only list candidates'
names on an election ballot and ex
clude party affiliation.
O'Mera made a proposal to amend
the voting bylaws to prohibit a senator
from changing their vote to aye or nay
after abstaining or passing on a vote.
The bylaws now allow for a senator
to pass the first time their name is call
ed, and then vote after everyone else
has voted .
The senate also approved several
University Board appointments and
one appointment to the Judicial Board.
Senior John Allston was approved as
UB chairman, sophomore Dan Palicka
as UB vice chairman, junior Mary
Gaulke as UB lectures coordinator and
senior Johµ Durante as UB performing
and visual arts coordinator . Graduate
student Todd Young ,was approved to
the Judical Board.

irman shares insight

Ethiopia: ·'VVorn out' under Marxist rule

Amy Zurawski

Twenty years ago, Ron Wallace:, a

·

e presents
a n n ua l address

..._..........

byterian missionary, taught sixth,
th and eighth grade courses to
e children in a small Ethiopian
eau town-Dembidollo-near the

of Sudan .

Eastern President Stanley Rives will
present his second annual State of the
University Address at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the library lecture hall . .
Rives said the address will " focus on
the North Central Association ac
creditation report. "
The approval for accreditation was
formally made on February 23 by the
NCA said Rives, adding that he was
" glad to know they have done it. "
Student affairs as well as fiscal af
fairs will also be discussed, Rives said.
The entire university community is in
vited to attend.

AB del i berates
on Sen ate ' s

._...,._,

-bu get reques
by Lori Edwards

Eastern's
Apportionment
Board
Thursday will deliberate on budgets
from the Players and Student Senate.
During deliberation, the AB, which
plans to meet at 7 p.m. in the Union
addition Arcola-Tuscola room, decides
either to increase, decrease or not
change board line item requests.
The senate budget request is
$ 1 6,385-up $ 1 , 569 from last year' s
appropriation. The Players' budget re
quest is $24,284-up $2, 945 from last
year.
In other business, AB Chairman
Tammy Walker said Vic Bobb, Rugby
Club faculty adviser, will request that
the club become recognized as a stu
dent fee-funded group . If the club
becomes recognized by the university,
they will request $1 , 2 1 0 from student
fees.
The AB makes a recommcmdation to
the senate on whether or not to fund an
organization. The senate then passes a
recommendation to the administration
before the group can receive student
fees .
Walker said that according to the
bylaws, the AB makes a recommenda
tion on whether to fund a group by the
amount of funding available, the enter
tainment or recreation it offers. In ad
dition, the board considers the number
of students involved and whether it will
generate favorable publicity for the
university.

currently chairman of
em's geography-geology departt, said Ethiopia' s situation has
ged drastically since he was in the
try.
"The country is now under Marxist
, a pro-Co1t1munist form, and
y more people are starving , " he
-=
",_, ot only because of the ,
e in governmental forms, but
use they are using up the land . ' '
lccently, Ethiopia has received ·
'ons of dollars in aid from the
'ted States for its starving people.
According to the Associated Press,
Ethiopian government appealed for
to save 9 million people affected
Ron Wallace
drought-caused shortages. But the marginal grounds, it may ne,sztt
'ons o f these people had already
recovered,
at
least
during our
ered far beyond the government' s lifetimes, " he said.
Wallace said because he has not been
And Ethiopian authorities, while re
to the country recently he could not
Check out this week's SPECIAL VALU E
'ng assistance, seemed willing to
make a recommendation for a solution .
the denial of food as a weapon
to the problems of starvation, popula
t the insurgent rebels in the nor tion or land misuse.
area of the country.
However, h e noted that h e believes
11Jt's a sad situation , " Wallace said, the country's government could spend
.
only coniact with the country its money in "better ways" to benefit
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he left has been through friends .
more of the population.
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'The desert creeps out one or two
some of the poor to better areas, but
every year, " he said. "Wealth in then they can't farm. Basically, (it' s)
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DeKal b publ islier takes ' Co-ed Ca lendar ' on the rOad

Three Illinois universities to hav�e similar nude-student pin -ups

by Leanne Hofbauer
and Kevin McDermott
Despite the "vocal minority" who
opposed the production of a nude
student calendar at Northern Illinois
University last year, DeKalb publisher
Frank Trebusalc has found enough suc
cess with the idea to take it on the road.
When Northern 's -second "Coed
Calendar"-which features nude or
partially. nude students-comes out in
October, it will be joined by similar
calendars at the University of Illinois in
Champaign and Illinois State Universi
ty at Btoomington.
Advertisements in the campus
newspapers at the three schools offer
�ale students $300 an hour for pos10i fully nude and $200 an hour for
pbsing partially nude.
'
Trebusak, a Northern graduate who
publishes The DeKalb NITE Weekly,
began the venture last year, using five
student models from Northern in 1 2
nude and semi-nude poses.
Trebusak said most of the full-color
calendars he printed last year disap-

Loa n

peared quickly. Of the original 3,000
printed, he said, only about 12S are
left.
"People were very happy with the
models who came out (in Northern ' s
original calendar), " Trebusak said
Wednesday. "The pictures are done in·
good ' taste. It's something you
wouldn't be embarrassed to have hang
ing on your wall . "
Trebusak said he has received four
responses so far to modeling adver
tisments at the U of I and five at ISU.
Although Trebusak is considering
the possibility of expanding the venture
to other campuses eventually, an
Eastern version of the calendar is not
likely to hit the stands anytime soon.
"It has to be at a larger school to sell
enough and also to draw more attrac
tive models, " Trebusak said.
Since publishing business is not con
nected with the official branch of any
university, Trebusak has not met any
administrative resistance at tlhe three
campuses.
However, there was some controver-

ISU has apparently been-non-existent.
Ira Pilchen, associate opinion edit
for
U of I's Daily Illini, said
The pictures are done in
newspaper has not received any co
good taste. It's something plaints or letters to the editor a
you wouldn't be embarrass running Trebusak's advertisments.
"Unless there's some mass move.
ed to have hanging on your
ment out there we don't know about, ·
wall.
really hasn't made much of an ·
pact," Pilchen said.
Steve Arney, editor in chief of
-Frank-Trebusak
Daily Vidette at ISU, also reported
DeKalb publisher calmness on that campus.
"I figured we'd catch some fl
�--��� ' '
about it, " Arney said Wednesday.
sy surrounding the distribution of the "I'm sure there were some people who
calendar at Northern last year.
weren't too happy about it (the upco
"There was a vocal minority of ing calendar), but we haven't h
students who did protest the calendar, anythipg. "
and they caught a lot o f media attenOnce the calendars are produced
tion, " Trebusak said. "Some people Trebusak said, they will be distribut
called me on it, and I told them they at "four or five" locations on e
didn't have to buy a calendar if they campus for $5 .95 . He added that cale
didn't want to. It's a free country, dars will also be available by sending
right? "
the cover price plus one dollar for
This year, controversy over the twin postage and handling to The DeKa/,
debuts of the calendar at the U of I and N/TE Weekly.

''

·

·

_____

federal government.
Harris noted Eastern is even hesitant
to turn· over accounts to outside collec
tion agencies as they keep 33-40 per
cent of what they collect.
"But when you compare that with a
l 00 percent loss (by turning the ac
count over to the government), t_ilat's
good , " Harris said.
Depending on when the student first
borrowed money through the NDSL
program, the "grace period" before
payments must be made varies from six
to nine months after leaving Eastern.
Borrowers first issued NDSL funds
in 1 98 1 are given a nine-month grace
period while · those receiving the loans
since that time have only a -six month
deferment which can be renewed if
borrowers
continue
schooling
elsewhere.
During the grace period, Harris said,
students receive two notices, and then
an invoice one month before the first
payment is due. If 15 days pass without
any attempt by · borrowers to contact
Eastern, a notice is sent to "warn them
of the consequences" of defaulting,
Harris said.
"We're required to do certain things
at intervals, ' ' Harris said, adding,
"Billing is sent out after 60 and 75 days
and after 105 days we then send a final
demand. If they have totally ignored
every notice, then they're turned over

Aut hor

Fli msy exc uses don 't hold u p with loan col lector s
by Jim Allen
Part of fighting to retrieve money
from loan defaulters is listening to
flimsy excuses from people who seem
more than able to pay.
"This is a serious business . We do
hear a lot of amusing things, though, "
Gail Lawson, the client and service
manager fo r Eastern's most often
the
turned-to collection agency,
General Revenue Corp. of Ciincinnati ,
Ohio: said.
Lawson rated professionals as the
"hardest to deal with, " and noted

to a collection agency. ' '
Often, though, i f students find the
repayment plans overwhelming, Harris
said " special plans" can be worked out
to make smaller installments . "Once
they start paying sonic amount every
month, they seem to (make greater and
greater payments) until they pay it
off. "
The "special plans" are prescribed
by the Collection Office when it
becomes impossible for students to
make their payments. "We don't try to
be unreasonable with them . . . Overall
it's my feeling that most of the students
want to pay it off but they simply
can't , "·Harris added.

____

perceiving herself as a professional per
son .
"I saw myself for years not as a ·
writer but as a woman who wrote; a
housewife who. wrote," she said. "The
whole issue of being a wife and a
mother weighed more heavily in the
sense of who I was and what my work
was all about, " she said.
After her second marriage, Dowling
said she stopped functioning as a pro
fessional person and fell back into the
same old dependency patterns.
When her husband asked her to help
out financially, she said she confused
his request with the issue of his love for
her.
"He was more liberated than I. He
began to tell me that I would have to
pull my weight financially if the rela
tionship was going to work. "
"He felt why should he have t o sup
port five persons as a writer?" Dowl-

from page

from

·

"lawyers are the worst. But they're not
impossible. "
Lawson said some o f the most af
fluent try to hide assets · and use the
well-known, "the check is in the mail"
excuse.
One of the worst excuses, she said,
was when a borrower "could not put
off his trip to Hawaii, because he need
ed his R and R. Needless to say, that
wasn't an acceptable excuse . "
Frances Harris, Eastern's NDSL col
lection manager, said that last year,
Eastern's collection office sent 310
Harris noted that much of the
defaulting arrives from students con
fusing the loan with a grant . "At the
entrance interview we spend a great
'
deal of time. . .making sure they
understand this is a loan on
disbursement day . "
"But I could see where students
could get confused, " Harris said, "I'm
sure it is because some never. see the
money and they're signing several
papers. "
At the entrance interview, students
sign truth in lending statements which
tell the interest rate, the loan amount,
the total of the loan with interest, and
how it is spent, Harris said.

page 1

ing said . "Intellectually, I thought that
was a fair question. Emotionally, I was
furious. "
Dowling said she believes the fear of
being . too successful, and a]ppearing
too competent prevents many woman
from making the final step toward
success. The fear is "if I become too
strong, competent, and capable, I may
end up alone," she said.
She added that much of the recent
scholarship on women "be11tds over
backwards" to rationalize some of the
adjustment problems women face, and
consequently prevents women from
facing and dealing with their p1roblems.
" I don't think a woman should be
breaking down and crying in the of
fice," Dowling said. "If a women feels
teary, or like she's going to break
dowm every time some kind of
criticism is leveled at her, a problem ex
ists. "

delinquent National Direct
Loan accounts to collection age
cies�a high number because some
counts were reassigned to second ageno
cies when the first failed .
The majority of accounts sent to c
lection agencies are now going to t
General Revenue Corp.
This corporation has grossed
5 ,000 in recent monthly collections f
Eastern which is much higher than I
year's $2,000 monthly average by
other agencies combined, Harris said.
A crucial meeting, Harris said, is t
exit interview which students shou
arrange before leaving Eastern. "Ev
students transferring, should come
so that both schools can pro-rate t
loan which makes it cheaper-but t
has to be at the student's request . "
A t the exit interview, a collection o
flee representative explains how
loan is to be paid off and any alt
native plans for students who may ha
problems paying the loan off.
"We're getting tougher and they'
going to get the money somehow,
Harris said. "Some people may thi
they're .getting away with somethi
but they're really not . "
·
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Fa i ry ta l es ·come to l i fe

recovery skills availa ble
a loved

one can be a
tic experience which brings a
f grief, but this grief does not
to last, according to Genie
of the Counseling Center.
an's remarks came Wednes
during a Counseling Center
red Life . Skills Seminar which
recovery strategies to over
the grief of losing a loved one.
loss cannot be forgotten over
, Lenihan said. A certain
t of grieving time is normal
uch needed, she added.
the initial grieving, she said,
are strategies which can help
·

ver.
very strategies are vital in

·ng a loss experience. The
'es include exercising, fulfilling
social needs and learning to

emotion instead of holding it
'han said. It is important to
up with physical needs as well as
nal.
an said the stages of gri eving
·

psychologist Elizabeth Kublerare not necessarily in their exact

Stultz

Kubler-Ross' order of grieving is
denial, anger , depression and
understanding, Lenihan said.
' 'These are the basic stages we go
through after a loss, " Lenihan said,
' 'though not necessarily in that order.
"It's okay to be angry and depress
ed as long as we don't remain on
these stages for long periods of
time, ' ' she added.
In addition, Lenihan said there are
three classifications for griev
ing-developmental, inevitable and
catastrophic.
Developmental tosses are those that
people can expect to go through in the
normal life progressions, like leaving
behind childhood years and moving
on to the adult world.
Inevitable losses are those such as a
parent dying, while catastrophic
losses are deaths that are totally unex
- pected.
Lenihan gave some suggestions, in
cluding writing letters, growing plants
or talking with a friend, to help vent
the grief one m ay experience.

C
�

· ate Housing Director Randy

sai d the Housing Office
created a program allowing
to receive extra portions of
'thout increasing room and
rates.
.
pons booklets, which contain an
ent of coupons valued at S
10 cents and l S cents, may be
at any residence ball desk
, he said.
dent wanting an extra portion
esent the proper ticket to the
service checker and be given a
more food.
program gives students who
more food the opportunity to
it;" Johnson said.
ough no goals have been set for
ber of coupon books to be
Johnson said, " the response bas
avorable . " He was unsure bow
.booklets had been sold since the
g o f the program in February.
ever, Lynette Baer, assistant
or of Stevenson Tower, noted
people have expressed interest
·

program. But, "that's natural
new p rogram , ' ' she added.
lot of people haven't decided
what they want in the way of
·ce," she noted. "I think that
program had been started in the
of the year more people
have bought books. "
'tion, Lincoln Hall counselor
Scott, noted that no coupon
ence

partic ipates

" Overcoming a loss takes time, "
Lenihan said, " but that time should
not be p lo � ged . "

,tales slow

ents who wish to receive
re
Eastern's residence hall's food
may purchase coupon booklets
a portions.

�·

The

_

students

p r o g ra m

gives

who

more

want

food the opportunity to pur
chase it.
-Randy Johnson,
associate housing director
_______

;,

books have been sold in Lincoln even
though students are aware of the pro
gram .
She added that ' 'There was a defi nite
need for the program because a few
students did not feel they were receiv
ing large enough p ortions . ' '
Junior Ron Saviano, Taylor Hall
resident, said, " The program is good
fo r people who want extra helpings . It
gives them the opportunity to purchase
the extra food . "
But, he added that he would not pur
chase a coupon book because " the
quality of the food isn't good enough
for one helping . I wouldn't eat two ser
vings . "

However, sophomore Craig Lil
jestrand, also a Taylor Hall resident,
said, "I don't think it's a good idea. I
think they (fpod service) should feed
you enough the first time around to get
enough. "
He added that he did not think this
program would be successful because
students did not appear interested in
the program.

.

arital l aws topic of d iscussion

·

marital laws will be the topic
ion during a Thursday night
'
'on as part of Wo

��:;;It;� ••i

or 7:30 p.m.
t end of the Union Ballroom,
pven by Judge Joseph Spitz, acto Peggy Brayfield, chairman
Women's Studies Council.
will discuss Illinois divorce
· d support, child custody and
upects of marriage and divorce,

she said.
Brayfield said she believes students
uld attend the lecture because often
people are not aware of the laws governing divorce.
Following the lecture, which is sponsored by the Coles County League of
Women Voters, the audience will participate in an ·opinion poll, Bra!,iield
added.
'
The lecture is free and open to the
public.
•
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Grief natu ral after death ;
Hahn

1 4 , 1 985

by Karen Meyer
Once upon a time, in a far away
forest, lived the Three Little Pigs and
Little Red Riding Hood.
And with the help of five Eastern
faculty members, these two fairy tales
came to life for many Charleston
children last Saturday.
The Charleston Community Day
Care Center, located in the Wesley
United Methodist Church, presented a
Fairy Tale Theater to raise money for
the center.
CCDCC Director Barb Warmoth
said, "We went to the staff, parents,
and Board of Directors and asked them
to help with the. fund raiser . ' ' She add
ed that about 220 people attended the
two performances. _
Of the 84 students who are enrolled
at CCDCC, about ·one-third of the
students are children of Eastern faculty
members, she added .
Eastern philosophy instructor Bob
Barford, who played the first pig, said,

" My daughter, Mary, was at the center
for five years. I feel that the Charleston
Community Day Care Center is an ex
cellent program to which I owe a lot of
gratitude .
" The program does not receive very
much money from the state and federal
government, " be added . " So, I was
happy to help in any way to raise
money for the center . "
Music instructor Karen Sanders,
who provided the music for the pro
ductions, said, " By being involved in
this project, I gained a new apprecia
tion of the people who work there . "
Sociology instructor Gary Foster,
who portrayed the Big Bad Wolf, said
" S ix weeks ago, I did not have the im
agination to feel that the producton
would be pulled off. However, the
director, Judi Vaughn, knew from the
beginning what she wanted . Her vi
sion,
imagination,
and
demands
brought the entire play together . ' '
Barford said, " I enjoyed doing the
play . It was just plain fun . I like the

"Little Kings
Night'.

d oors open 8p.m

idea of Children' s Theater, where
children can actually see live theater. It
is a lot better influence than televi
sion . "'
Both Foster and Barford agreed that
it was more fun performing in front of
a live audience with complete sets and
music, then it was practicing at- a reber
sal.
"After the performance , the
characters signed autographs for the
children. They (the kids) were enthrall
ed by the whole thing , " Barford said.
Foster added, "The reactions from
the audience were very positive, except
for one 3-year-old who became so
afraid of the Big Bad Wolf that be bad
to leave the performance. I think the
kids pretty much saw the Wolf as the
villain .
"However, because of the way he
was portrayed in the two skits , " be ad
ded, "be was seen as an impotent
villain who could not catch the pigs or
Red Riding Hood.
"I felt more relaxed to act like the
character when I was in my costume.
The costume became a mask in a
figurative
sense,
so
I was in
character, " Foster said . " Even though
I was hamming it up, I was free to
ham, because of the costume. " Barford said be enj oyed working
with all the talented people that wei:e
involved in the production. Nancy
Marlow, management and marketing
instructor, was the narrator in both
plays . Ed Marlow, management and
marketing instructor, played the man
with the cart in " The Three Little
Pigs " and the hunter in " Little Red
Riding Hood . "
"After the first performance, i t was
almost anti-climatic, since we knew we
would only have one more perfor
mance. We wished we could have gone
on for another week, " Foster said.
"I feel that the Children's Theater is
good for the community, " Barford
said . "I would love to do it again . "
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Jon Collins . . .

(East St . Louis-Cahokia) ,
6 - 4 j u n ior forward ,
. scored 5 7 points in three
tournament games last
w'�ek to lead the basket
bal l team to the MidContinent championship .
·

Lori Conine . . .

(Paris/Kans as) scored 26
p o i n ts ,
grabbed
five
rebou nds , dished off 10
assists
and
recorded
seven steals in the Lady
Panthers' 83-63 win over
Jndiana State .
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Netters- set to begi n
..
season at Eva n svi l l e

by David Brown
Eastern's men's tennis team will
open its outdoor season Thursday
when the netters go on the road against
a tough Evansville squad .
First-year coach John Bennett, who
replaced Carl Sexton following last
season, admits the Panthers will need
to be at the top of their games right
away to have a shot at defeating
Evansville.
The Purple Aces have won Eastern's
annual indoor tournament the past
couple of years, along with a lot of
respect from opposing teams.
"Evansvillle has traditionally been a
very strong team in the area, ' ' Bennett
said . "But the playets indicated they
wanted to play a tough schedule so I
expect that will help us improve as the
season mo;ves along . ' '
Evansville just returned from a suc
cessful spring trip where it played
several ranked Oivision I schools giv
ing -the Purple Aces an edge right off
the bat .
Scott Fjelstad will b e leading the
Panthers , playing the No. 1 position
with John Suter playing the No. 2 slot.
Fjelstad, who owns a lifetime 35- 1 9
record .with Eastern, has won at every
position he has played, and as a result
·

·

·

he will go for his fourth letter by play
ing in the top slot,
" Scott has a good touch, good pass
ing shots and a nice volley," Bennett
noted. "He will beat many on deter
mination and tenacity. "
Suter has the distinction of being the
only returning individual champion.
The sophomore woµ the No. 4 singles
title at the Mid-Continent Conference
meet · last season while posting a 1 0-7
record.
" John has improved his power on all
shots, and that alone will wear down
his opponents, " Bennett said.
Sophomore Eric Laffey, who is one
of six underclassmen on the squad, will
start at No. 3 singles. Laffey played at
the No. 5 position last year en route to
a 1 0-6 record and a second place finish
in the conference.
Eastern's only other returning
pl;iyers are Mark Matijasevich and
Don Carstens .
"We don't have the experience we
have had but this whole team has
shown improvement, especially in
singles , " Bennett said. "We've been in
good spirits and working very hard in
practice. "
Eastern will b e trying t o improve its
1 2-6 record of last year .
·

....llll
.. lw' r cfperates on different schedule at Monier Field
f Long

tern' � baseball schedule has the Panthers slated
n their season Saturday at Monier Field against
urray College.
t schedule.

But the weather has a little dif

onier Field, which has been the sight of Eastern
all gam es for over 20 years, will need more of
kind of weather baseball teams like in the next
days if the Panthers are to open their season on
ule.

despite the seemingly endless rain which has
Field is .still playable
wind, Eastern head
Tom McDevitt said.
,

e ar ea this spring, Monier
'ding just a little sun and

·

" It's very playable if it quits raining , " McDevitt
said Wednesday. "Right now we've had more than
our share of rain, so as a result, we've only been out
side to practice three times . "
Part of the problem once again this year has been
the inconsistency of the weather and the heavy
amounts of rainfall .
To go along with that, Mother Nature has added
spells of warm temperatures mixed with freezing
. temperatures which doesn't help the condition of the
field too much.
"The maintenance people have helped us a lot in
keeping water off the field, " McDevitt said. "The

problem i s that we have to do it by hand-raking,
dragging, and more raking-this takes a lot of time . ' '
Even with pools o f standing water, McDevitt said
the playing field has good drainage, but can only
handle so much rain.
"Monier drains as well as any field, " he said.
"The drainage is sloped toward center field . We also
have a lot of clay on the field which helps the
drainage .
"What we need is a bigger tarp , " he added. "With
something like that, we wouldn't have any frozen
ground. It would be like a big weather-proof
blanket. "
·

on ers wo.n 't overlook Nort h Carol i n a A & T

A, Okla. (AP)-University of
oma Coach Billy Tubbs says his
ring Sooners, top-seeded in the
Midwest regionals, have no in
of taking lightly their first
opponent Thursday, a North
A & T squad known for its
te offense.
m sure they would like to slow
down a bit , " Tubbs said. " But
going to do our best not to let
·

"

oma and North Carolina A &
in the third game of the first
Thursday. The winner plays the
of the Southern California
. State contest also scheduled
y night.
Thursday . afternoon games at
seat Mabee CeTtter on the cam
Oral Roberts ' ·versity, Ohio
cs on Iowa State while No. 8
Tech meets Pittsburgh. The
round is Saturday afternoon.
Oklahoma leads the nation is
at better than 9 1 points a game,
Aggies have allowed op-

ponents an average of 66 points .
. With no shot clock in the NCAA
tournament, the Aggies will be able to
exploit their experience with a spread
offense and a tight zone in an attempt
to bottle up Sooner All American
Wayman Tisdale, who averages 27
points.
The 6-9, 230-pOund Tisdale led
Oklahoma to a 28-5 record and both
the regular season and tournament Big
Eight Conference titles. He, Tubbs and
junior swingman Anthony Bowie are
Tulsa . natives who will be playing
before a home crowd. Norman, the
Sooner's home, is 1 30 miles away.
The 1 9-9 Aggies, champions of the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference tour
nament, will be making ' their fourth
straight NCAA appearance featuring a
lineup whose tallest player is 6-6 center
Claude Williams. Point guard Thomas
Griffis in the three-guard set is 5-8.
Using balanced scoring from guards
Eric Boyd and Jimmy Brown, the son
of the pro football great of the same
name, the Aggies played No . l

Georgetown to within 6 1 -56 and held
center Patrick Ewing to 1 1 points.
" I was impressed with the way they
played Georgetown so close. Anybody
that plays Georgetwon to a five-point
game gets my attention really quick
ly, " Tubbs said.
Louisiana Tech, · 27-2, is making its
second appearance in the NCAA tour
nament on the crest of an 1 1 -game Win
ning streak that carried the Bulldogs to
the regular season and tournament title
of the Southland Conference. Tech lost
to Oklahoma in the regular seaon, but
is in the opposite bracket from the
Sooners.
Pittsburgh, which joined the Big
East Conference three years ago,
finished fifth in the league and was
eliminated by Villanova in the quarter
finals . for a 1 7- 1 1 record, but the Pan
thers received an at-large bid because
of their brutal schedule.
To finish at . SOO in the East (8-8)
means we can compete anywhere in the
contry," said Pitt Coach Roy Chip
man, whose team is led by freshman
·

-

Tubbs

sensation Charles smith. The 6- 1 0
Smith is i n the top 1 0 i n the Big East in
four categories and averages 16 points
and eight rebounds a game.
Illinois State, 2 1 -7, finished tied for
second in the Missouri Valley Con
ference and is making its third straight
appearance in the NCAA tourney,
Coach Bob Donewald said he is un
familiar with the Redbirds' first-round
opponent, Southern Cal. The two
teams have not played since 1 979.
Ohio State will be making its 14th
NCAA appearance.

Inside
Merch Medn•••

The University of llllnola Fighting
Illini basketball team 18 ready for
their opening game of the 1 985
NCAA tournament. The Illini are
scheduled to play Northealtern
Unlveratty In Atlanta on Thureday
In the Southeaatem Regional.
8M pago 1 1

a

'"

n u rsaay , 1vl a r c n 1 4 , l ':J � !>

Ei n horn ·g ro u p buys Bul ls

CHICAGO (AP)-Jerry Reinsdorf
'
whose group recently acquired the
Chicago Bulls , said Wednesday fans
should not expect the same kind. of
quick success that his organization had
with the Chieaao White Sox.
"I'm looking forward to a lot of fun
with . this thing,'' Reinsdorf said at a
news conference two days after he and
24 partners officially took over the Na
tional Basketball Association club.
"We're not in this for miracles," he
said . "Even the Russians have five
year plans. . . . We just wunt to be bet
ter this year than the last and then keep
getting better."
Reinsdorf and co-owner Eddie
Einhorn bought the Chicago White
Sox in January 1 98 1 and turned the
·

The Dally Eutem News

American League franchise into West
Division champions in 1 983 . The
White Sox' last foray into post-season
play before that was in 1 959.
While Einhorn is not an investor in
the Reinsdorf group, he will serve on
the board of directors, negotiating
radio and television rights for the
team's games. Fourteen other members
of the Bulls' group that acquired ma
jority interest for a reported $9 . 2
million are also investors in the White
Sox, Reinsdorf said.
Also among the investors is Bill
Wirtz, who headed the group that sold
the Bulls to Reinsdorf.
Reinsdorf said there was no im
mediate personnel changes planned for
the front office or the court.

The
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CONGRA TUL-A TE

ENDS TONIGHT
"TURK 1 82 "
7:30 P.M. ONLY

ENDS TONIGHT
"THE M EAN SEASO N "
7:30 P .M. ONLY
R

STARTS FRI DAY .
They're back . . .
F o r eve ryone who
bel i eves i n the beat
TOMORROW - 7:00 A N D 9:05

E LECTRIC Bo0GAL 0 0

SISSY SPACEK

MEL GIBSON

7N7<{f/t!r

jPC llJ

7:00 AND 9:1 5
---- $2 BEFORE
ALL SHOWS
6 1' M

5:00• 7:00

DA I LY

" M ISSI N G IN ACTI O N 2" R

ENDS TONIGHT

�,'CbE}JUNGEONMAS"CER
He is the Overlord of
strange beasts and stolen souls . . .
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5:00 7:00 9:00
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Raymond Cruthis . . . . . . . . . . Delta Sigma Phi

LAST
NITE

·

Do uglas Dorgan . . . . . . . . . . . Delta Ta u Delta

wnNESS
5:00 . '7 :1 5

Michelle Emmons . . . . . . Alpha Gamm a Delta
Becky Garrett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigm a Kappa

IBi

·

•

� A L L SHOWS
..," BEFORE 6 P M

LAST NITE
E D D I E M U R PH Y

DA I LY

T H E B R EAKF AST
- CLUB
IBl

_

Mary Lo�ich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alpha Phi
T. J. Parlette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : Delta Taq Delta

0

Gail Rich ardson . . . . . . . . . . Alph a Sigma Tau
. Tony Sarallo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigma Chi

5:1 0 7:1 0
•

H I LLS

•

GOLDIE

HAWN �
cH "''t�
TOMORROW 5 : 1 0 • 7 : 20 • 9 : 2 5

-

---------

STARTS FRIDAY

Ken Schroeder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigma Chi
Tracy Siesennop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alpha Phi

T I M OT H Y H U TTO N

. Steve Sims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigma Pi

·

SEAN PE N N

THE FALCON &
THE SNOWMAN.

Tina Stevenson . . . . . . . . . . . Alph a Sigma Ta u
Julie Wainscott . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . Sigma Kappa
Ron Wesel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pi Kappa Alph a

--- A t r u e s t o r y
AN O R I O N PICTURES RELEASE

TOMORROW 4:45

I

For Fine Arts Requirement

•

7:1 0

For Humanities Requirement

Mus 2561

(3 s.h.)

Listening t o a variety of music; emphasis placed on
live performance in class .

The Music of Black Americans

The study o f a limited number of important pieces
from selected historical periods .

Mus 0300
Mus 2 550

(3 Mus 2070

--- l'iil

�

•

9:35

(3 s.h.)

A study of black contributions t o American music.

Elective Courses

The Evolution - of Jazz and Rocle Music

A.AIJ,
vvr �
5:05 7:05

131::\ll::l�l:f

p�5�§��� -'�'t�

Ronda Leath ers . . . . . . . . Alpha Gamma Delta

s.h.)

•

STARTS FRI DAY !

Scott Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigm a Chi

.

AN EPIC LOVE
STORY OF TODAY

Daniel Brosseau . . . . . . . . . . . Pi Kappa Alph a

(3 s.h.)

fPGl

STARTS FRIDAY

JEFFREY BYRON i n a Charles Band Production

Musical Masterworks

PG-1 3

A T R I - STAR RELEASE

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

its new initiates

Musical Encounters

$1

. ALL SEATS

Show Choir

(1 s.h.)

Tape Recording Techniques

A study of concert , studio , and production recor·
ding techniques.

1r:Jectronic Music Studio Techniques

�

,

(2 s.h.)

(2 s.h.)

Principles and use of synthesizers , mixers , and tape

�\i�\:�\i; \,�"\i��d. .

xperienced

Friday night

·

1 4 , 1 98 5

fi"FCJ���1

T h u rsd a y , M a rc h

J i mmy Buffet
March 17
night
I Lan tz Field House '1
-r;.....,t. '
- 3 : 00
at
-:-1 1> =, P lease2 : 00suppo
r t y ou r
i
c

lini ready

r Atlanta

PAIGN, Ill. (AP)-Illinois ,

i

local IFC Delegate

.,..,

uraged by a strong finish in the
Ten, went into its final home prac
Wednesday and prepared to leave
Atlanta and the opening round of
NCAA tournament .
"We're playing a lot better, ' ' said Il
is Coach Lou Henson, whose team
six of its last seven games for a
d-place finish in a tough c5ln
ce.
ois, 24-8, meets Northeastern of
n, 22-8, as tournament play
on Friday . The Illini will fly to
ta early Thursday .
e Illini finished 26-5 and tied fo r
in the Big Ten with a young squad
season and were rated highly in

c

i
L>�() � )� �()�(I ....

.1 1

-

P.ll 11rBEll
LOUNGE

MO LSO N GO LDEN
ALL
DAY

on ly

$1

·

·

on polls. Still , Henson said
her the coaches nor the players
disappointed with this seaso n ' s
t s . He said the B i g T e n is tougher
ever.
'We're feeling pretty good about
basketball team , " said Henson,
. in his 1 0th year at Illinois . "What
ratings in the fall? "
enson said Junior guard Bruce
las played extremely well the final
weeks of the regular season, runn
the team, displaying outstanding
ense, and improving his shooting.
n addi t i o n ,
Henson
praised
omore forward Ken Norman, a
mplete player , " who came on late
the season. Norman , " one of our
sive specialists , " is scoring, re
ding and handling the ball well,
Henson.
orman has seen more action since
or center George Montgomery
ke a bone in his foot , and junior
er Scott Meents injured his hand .
tgomery will travel with the team
cannot play . Henson hopes Meents
see some action .
.mson said this is the third con
tive NCAA
tournament
ap
ance for many of the Illini, so they
uld be relaxed and confident. He
they probably will treat Friday ' s
er "just like a B i g T e n game . ' '
"The competition i s really keen-it ' s
excellent field , " said Henson . " I
in this tournament anybody
d win. "

ubs dodge A's

MESA, Ariz . (AP)-Bobby Dernier

the first grand slam of his baseball
, which was also his first hit of
spring, as the Chicago Cubs beat
Oakland 5-4 in a Cactus . League

Wednesday.
Dernier's homer came in the second
off A's starter Steve Mccatty,
teammates Steve Lake, Larry
and Rick Sutcliffe on base.
''This was the fir st grand slam I've
bit," even counting whiffle ball, ' '

PA RT Y
with Campus Marketing

-------

YOU R BEST DEAL TO FLORI DA

- up now

Last C h a n ce sig n
YOU DRM

$7 900

-$1 7 9° 0
I N CL U DES :

• Rouna mp mot0t eooc:tl l!or\spOt!atlOtl tO beout�u'
Ooy!ona lleoeh (WE ORM Poel<oges Onlv) v.e uoe
nolhlng l:><JI modem hlQhwCV COOChes

• RIH -men!> CM>ilot>le on tne mctOt eooeh on it....
wov '*-' (to begin tne par!y)
•

·

·

Dernier. The ball barely made it
the left field line at HoHoKam

The de fending National League East
pions improved their exhibition

The

to 4- 1 , while the A's fell to

1 -2.

Cubs took a 5-1 lead into the
th inning, before the A's erupted
three runs off reliever Lee Smith.
e Ashman blasted a two-run homer
Tom Romano tripled h'ome Don
Hill to pull the A's to within one

'th walked two men base in the
, but struck out Danny Meyer to
the game.

(TO THE PARTY)

hotels

Eogh! Florido dcJV>/- endless noghl> at one OI ou r
•elt•ng oc.>'*""
. loeOted ngnt on tne Dovtona
lleoeh stnp Your hotel has a beoul1lui Po<>'. ""' dee • or•
conditioned IOOrr6. eolOr IV. and a nice long -ten OI
beach

-

• Alull hst Ol � dlleounl> lo .,.. 'l')U rnotWY •n
Ooy!ona lleoeh

o

A lull ICheOule OI Riff peal -=:II por1les

00V

• trawl ...,._,,at,_ to ...,.. a emoolll lllp and a
good llme
•

..,

CNIM<

Optional - exeU1110N to Disney Wolld . Epc:ot
tlshtng. par1y
. etc ·

• All IOllllS and �

dee::>

THE Q REATEST T I M E · THE BEST P R I C E

FO R FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP
Mark or Scott
3 48-8353
or

Donna
3 4 5-6383
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Scoreboard

Basketball

W

52

·� 49

x-Boelon

33
32
21

WMl*lglon

New JerM)'
New YOfk

Pct.

L

14

.788
.755
. 5 08
.492
.323

111
32

33
44

M......._
Detroit

31
28
25
20

Glevellnd
Att.nta
lndlllne

34

.477
.408
. 385
.308

38

40
45

2 Y,
1 8Y,
1 9 Y,
30y,

1 4Yo
19
2 0 Y,
25 y,

W•tern Conference
....... Dlwlelon

W

42
39 .
36
32
31
24

x·LA LAll<eta

L
23
28
29
33
33
41

Pct.
OB
.846 .800 3
.5154 6
.492 1 0
.484 1 0Y,
.3611 1 8

Peolflo Dlwlelon
45
31
30
27
22.
17

Phoenix

P0111Md
s.ttle

18
35
38
38
44
46

.7 1 4
.473 1 5Y,
.455 1 8Y,
.4 1 5 1 11
.335 24Y,
. 2 70 28

LA Cllppe<a
Golden State
x-clnc:lled payoll bel1h

Wedneedey'1 rMulta .

Phmdelphla 1 2 1 , L.A. Cllppe<a 1 03
WMl*lgton at New J-. n
Clevellnd at M ...... . n
� City at DlllM , n
L.A. LAll<eta at Utah, n

Louelana Tech
Nev.·LM Vegm

Ouke

Va. Commonwllh

lllnoll

L.ovola. 11.

�

S�
N . Can:>lna St.

T- Tech
Tulu

Oeorola
Louillana St.

30·2
25·3
27·3
28·5
27-3
24-7
24·8
27-2
27·3
22·7
25·5
24·8
25-7
25·5
2 1 ·8
20-11
23·7
23-7
2 1 ·8
1 11·11

....

1 ,260
1 , 1 75
1 , 1 24
1 08 1
1 004
901
7114
737
724
653
581
518
508
41 7
351
282
222
1 38
1 32
1 05

NIT TourMment ·
.....,.. •• .-11

CailllU (2o-8) at NebrUM ( 1 5·1 3), n
Alcom St .

Southee 1t R egional

Al a.tll ...... lnd.
TllllNdey '• ..-

FRIDAY

Purdue (20-S) .. . Auburn (20-1 1 )
� (24-7) .. . 0hk:I U . (22-7)
Non Dame (20-S) .. . Oregon St. (2 2·8)
Nof111 carolne (24-8) ... Mid. Tenn . ( 1 7-

WRESTL I N G - NCAA
National
Championships,
Oklahoma City, Ok.
SOFTBALL-Eastern at St. Louis Invitational

3)

SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV

Al De"°"' Ohio
FrldllJ '• ..Mlchlgan ( 2 5-3) ... Fair. DlckNon (2 1 -

v11ano.. ( 1 11- 1 01 .. . o.y1on ( 1 11-111
Maryland (23-1 1 ) va. Miami (Ohio)

HIGH SCHOOL IASKETBALL-IHSA Class A Quarter
finals, WICD·TV, (Channel 1 5) , noon and 7 p . m .

11)

SATURDAY

(20-

BASEBALL-Eastern hosts MacMurray College, Monier
Field.
SOFTBALL-Eastern at St. Louis Invitational

1 0)

LSU ( 1 11-11) V9. Navy ( 2 5-5)

MldwMt Regional

Tllllncler'• ..AI T111M

Oklahoma (28-5) V9.. North C.olna A&T

COLLEGE BASKETBALL-NCAA Tournament, WCIA
TV, (Channel 3), 1 1 a . m .
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL-IHSA Class A
Semifinals and finals, WICD-TV, (Channel 1 5) , 1 1 a . m . , 6
p . m ..

SUNDAY

Tllul9der'• ...-

Met

Ctrternen-Madlaorl winner va. Harvard
Ama Joneeboro winner, 1 2:45 p.m.

FrldllJ'• ..-

Tl*d pi9ce QM!•, 6:45 p.m.
Flnala, 8 : 1 5 p.m.

Tulu (23-7) V9. Te-.EI Paao ( 2 1 -11)
N.C. State (20-9) V9. Newda-Reno (2 1 9)
Alabmna (2 1 -9) V9. Artzone ( 2 1 -9)
Virginia Commonwealth . ( 2 5-5) va. Mer
ahllll (2 1 - 1 2)

C le .. AA HCtlonal1

Tueeday 'e r.ulle

Al Arllfttton Helglll8

.

Artlnglon Hie H-v 85, El< Grove 48

AI A- IEHI
Aurora Eeet 56, Wheaton Nof111 52

IHSA

Al lenlon
c� 10. Benton 80

Chicago Public LMOll•

Collna 611,

Cl811 A Super-Sectlonal1

t....-, ·e -118
Al .._..

- Plttalleld 49, Wwuw 4 7
A"onllec
�Ion 85, Maeoi1 City 60
At New Lenox
St. Mel 1 1 7 , Dwight 611

Al lloall lelend
� 57 , Dlkola 56
Al lleoatllr

Ctrternen 5 7 , Mt. Pulalld 45

Mon- (22-7) at UCLA (1 8-1 2)
Santa C.... (20-S) at FNMO St. (21 -8)

(29·2), 1 2: 1 5 p.m.
Providence St. Mel (28-3) ... Prtncevlle
(28·2), 1 :45 p.m.
ChrtellWl (28-4) .. . Mldlaon (22-7),
7 : 1 5 p.m.
Harvard (28·1 ) ... AmNoneeboro (2 1 8), 8:30 p.m.

Suter ( 1 11-9) at lndlln ( 1 5- 1 3)
Clemlon ( 1 8- 1 2) at Tenn . -Ct.t. (22·'7)
Fordlwn ( 1 ll- 1 1 ) at Rlchmond (20-1 0)
Houeton ( 1 8-1 3) at lM!w ( 1 11-1 1 )

winner va. St.

'Prtncevlle winner , 1 1 a . m .

AI A...,._....
. , N.11.

AI Cllarleetan
Madlaor1 4 7 , Flora 45
Al lleK8111
Harvard 75, Ohkl 82
Al c.tlondele
AmNoneeboro 811, DuQuoln 88

'rlllQ ' • ..-.

......., .. .. _

.

Plttelton
leld-HoOPM

Cle .. A State Tourn ement

AI C.......n'e MMMlllJ H91

,...., .. ....
Plllalleld (28-3) ... HoOpeeton-&at Lynn

Wee� 58

Manley 7 4, Lane Tech 68

Baseball
Pct.

C HICAGO
3
Monlreal
3
San Fl'llllClaco 2
3

2

.600

Phll9delphla

Atlllnta
Loe Angeles
Houeton

St. Louie

Pltlaburgh
San l>l9go
N- Yoo1<

Cahokia 55, O'Felon 4 7

At IEMt Mollne

Rock F... 55, Rock lallilld 5 1

Al EllllhllNI Yark
Leyden 60, DeUSele 52
AI Elgln
Elgin 54, Ben1nQton 4 5
AI Hlnedale C-1
H -FloMmoor 57, Lyona Twnep. 55

AI O.k Lawn
Thronridge 83, Burbank St. l..8urence 68
AI P_..
Peorta Rlchwoode 7 3 , Morton 8 2

Quincy 58, P ekin 5 4 , OT
Al lloalllold W eet
Woodalock 6 5 , Gtayellll<AI 60
Rockford Boylen 68, Hononegllll 59
Al �le
Bolngnrook 6 7 , Jolet Weet 66
Al lprlnglleld loullleul
Sprtnglleld 84, o-1ur M8CArthur 60
Sprtnglleld l..enphler 77, Danvlle 86
AI W......n lEMt
Mun. carmel 80, Bullelo Gm.. 55

Congratulations
I FC and Pa n hel
for your honors at

M I FCA / · MAPCA

* J i l l ison-for outstanding I FC

* I n ner-Greek Relations-Panhellenic
(2nd year in row)

* Sutherla nd-outstanding Pan hellenic

Detroit 7, � City 5
Toronto 5, Houeton 4
Oakland 5, Miiwaukee 2
Att.nta (U) 3, N.Y. Yankeea o

1.

2.

1

1

1

4

0
0
0
0

1
0
1
3

1 .000
1 .000
. 7 50
. 7 50
.687
.333
.200
.000
.000
.000
.000

Amertcan LMfllle
w
L
Pct .

Toronto
Detroit

4

4

8altlmore

3
3
2

Mlnneeota
Clevelllnd
CHICAGO

5

Oakland

Boaton
Te-

Mlwaukee

Calllomla

Saat1le

� City

New Yoo1<

Coleolate

4.

1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

22-5

498
485

1 0- 1

4115
4113

1 11-3

Oklahoma

0
1

1
1
3
1
3
2
3
0

1

4
5

1 8-4

490

2 1 -8

487

1 5-3

473
470
468
465

1 8· 7
2 5-8

480

8-5 - 1
1 3-3

457
455

1 8-3

451

O·O

450

1 3· 1

448

. 1 8-7

446

x-ST. LOUIS

De1rolt
Toronto

1 .000
. 8 00
. 7 50
. 7 50
.667
.82 5
. 500
.400
.333
. 2 50
.000
.000
. 000
.000

Tueedey'1 r•ulta
CUBS 3 . San Diego 2 .
Toronto 4, WHITE SOX 2
Phll9delphla 7, N.Y. Mela 8
Cincinnati 2 , Loe Angelee O
Boaton 2, Atlllnta 1
Te- 15, N.Y. Y.,.._ 4
Detroit 1 1 • Klneee City 2
Mlnneeota 1 O, Houe1on 8
San Fl'llllClaco 5, s.tt1e 1
M......._ 9, OINlilld 4
Arizona 1 o. Clewllnd 2
MontrMI 1 4, Balllmore 8

24

21

32
36
38

17

43

44
35
34
30
21

18
28
28
28
39

22

•-Winnipeg
x-Calgafy

Vancouver

Bulllllo
Quebec
eoaton

L
23
21
25
28
38

Hertfonl
x-clnclled paraft berth

2
2

1

0

N- Jeraey

1

0

Tampa Bey

2

1

0

Orlando

1
0
0

2
2
3

pf
M
es
91
94
57
50
27

0

1

0

We1tern Confer
W

3

oen
Oaklend

L

2
2

1

pf
1 21
14
71
51

1

2

o

3 o

0

0
1

Portland

San Antonio
Loe Angeles

T

0 0

31
$7
er

0
0

S.turd1y'1 11111111

Arizona at Tempa Bey
San Antonio a1 Loe Angeles

Mondll y '• game

Denver at Houston

T
11

Pia .

5
11

71

Artzona 41 ,

55
53

8

116

7

11

8

Mondll y ' • r11uft
Jacl<aon- 2 1

77

11
1

Soccer

41

MISL

76

12

71

8

50

Adame Dlwlelon
34
32
33
30
21

T
L
0 0

New J8'941y at e.nimore

Petrick Dlwlelon
T
L
w
7
19
x-Phllldefphla 4 1
x-Weehlngton 39 20 9
5
28
35
NY lelee
10
35
22
NY Rengera
5
311
22
New J9
38
21
Plt1aburgh

W

w
3

Jacksonvtle at Olikllnd

Ee1tern DIYl•lon
8altlmore

CHICAGO
Clevelllnd

Wei.. Conference

Mon1real

USFL

Su ndll y ' 1 g 111111
Memphla et Blrmlnghlm

lmrthe Dlwlelon

x-Edmonton

24

Orlando a1 Portland

Campbell Conference

x-CHICAGO
Mlnnnota

48

Ee1tern Conference

Arizona

NHL

L

33

Houaton

Editor's Nott: The rrcords listed aboVf!
arr after March 11 games.

w
33
33

84

.

8altlmore

1 5-0

Norrie Dlwlelon

32

Jacksonvtle

1 8-9- 1
1 7 .5

1 7 . Wichita S1ete
1 8. M ic higan
1 9 . Te- A'M
20. San Diego State

40

65

Blrmlnl1>8m

460
475

1 4- 5 - 1

1 2 . Flortda
1 3 . Calllomla
1 4 . Artzone

85

SAVARD.CHI

Memphis

484

1 2- 1

1 0 . Houston
1 1 . UCLA

84
85

Nichols.LA

Pia.

1 1 -0

5 . Santoni
8 . Flortda State
7 . ""'-8 . Georgia Tech
II. Pepperdln e

65

A
1 13
55
55
84
83
53
84
' 58
48
54
37
81
51

Football

Bueba11

11-.i '

Mlulaelppi State
Miami, Fla.

63
61
81
49
38
40
26
31

Tonell ,NYI

magezlne , baled on atrength of achedule
and re1umlng play... .

by

G

65
62
88
80

Kerr . Phi
61
FEDERKO,STL 59

Collegl•t• B•Hb811 Poll
Complied

GP

63

Nlaeon ,Cal

8a1t1more 5, Te- 2

Loe Angeles

C.-ver 78, South Shore 83

Simeon 58, Dunbar 411
Al Colllnnllle

1

Gretzky.Edin

Kun1,Edm
Hawen:huck,WI
Bouy,NYI
Dionne . LA
B. Sutter , NYI
Colley,Edm

Hockey

L
0
0
1
1
1

3

(Tlnllth March I)

Mondll y '1 r.. u1t1
WHITE SOX 2, Boeton 1
Cincinnati 5, S. Flofkla 4
Atlllnta (U) 3, Montreal 0

Nallonel Leegue
w

NHL Le•der1

(U)"denc>IM eplt aqued

M LB Exhibition
ClnclnnaU

Winnipeg at Quebec
Detrolt at V..-.Tueedey'I r•ultl
Winnipeg 8, New J- 3
N. Y. lelendere 8, ST. LOUIS 5

Te- V9. N . Y . Y-
San Dl9go V9. Clevelllnd
San Fl'llllClaco va. Mtw.ukee
Callfomla V9. Seattle

Oklahoma State
1 6 . Orm Roberta

COLLEGE BASKETBALL-NCAA Tournament, WCIA
TV, (Channel 3), 1 1 a.m.
PRO BASKETBALL-Houston at Boston, WTBS·TV
(Channel 5), 1 2 : 0 5 p . m .

Thul'ldey'I 9911111

Boaton at New JerMy

. Montreal V9. Loe Angelee
Kiii _ City ... Atlllnta
Mlnneeota V9. Phladelphia
Houalon .. . Mlnneeota (U)
N.Y. Mela (U) V9. Toronto
Detroit ... Boaton

1 5.

SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV

1 01
lowa ( 2 1 - 1 0) V9. ""'-- (2 1 - 1 2)
WMhlngton (22-9) V9. Ken1ucky ( 1 6- 1 2)
UNLV (27-3) V9. San Dl9gc> St. (23-7)

(23-8) at L.ou9'Ae ( 1 8- 1 8)
Viglnla ( 1 5-1 5) at w. Viglnla (20-S)
Kent State ( 1 7 -1 2) at CSIClnnatl ( 1 8· 1 3
Wtb ForMI ( 1 5- 1 3) at S. Flofkla ( 1 7. ·
1 1)
Bnldley (1 7·1 2) at � ( 1 8- 1 0)
T- ( 1 8· 1 4) at T- Tech
(1 9·9)
Flofkla ( 1 8- 1 1 I at SW Louillana ( 1 8- 1 3)
St. JoMph'a, Pa. ( 1 8-1 1 I at MIUoor1
( 1 8- 1 3)

hosts University of Evansville

BASEBALL-Eastern
(Ind. ) , Monier Field .

Wedneedey'1 gernn

WHITE SOX (•) 3, Plltaburgh 1
WHITE SOX (•) 6, New YOik (•) 0
CUBS 5, OINlrld 4
Belllrnore .. . Cincinnati

3 . Te...

SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV

Al lall LAU CllJ

.._...

North Can:>lna

Oeorgla (2 1 ·8) ... Wlchlla St. (1 8· 1 2)
lllnola (24-ll) ... � (22-8)
S� (2 1 -8) ... 0ePaul ( 1 11-9)
Oeoro1a Tech. (24·7) .. . Mere« (22·8)

Tllllncler'• ee-

'

Mamphil SI.
Oeorgla Tech

''*''• ..-

st. John'• (27-31 .. . Sou1hem u. ( 1 11-

Tlw Tep Twenty - In lhe
Aaeaclated - colege i.k- pol,
with llrst-pl9ce votea In Plf9n-. total
polnta baled on 20· 1 11- 1 8· 1 7· 1 8· 1 5·
1 4- 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 - 1 0·9·8·7·6·5·4·3·2 · 1 ..ct

Oldlhoma

AI A•nta

W•t Reglonal

AP Poll

St. John'a

COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Georgetown vs. Lehigh ,
ESPN , 1 1 a . m . ; Purdue va. Auburn , ESPN, 1 2 : 30 p . m . ;
Iowa va. Arbnaaa , ESPN , 3 : 30 p.m. ; North Carolina vs.
Middle Tennessee State, ESPN , 6 p. m . ; Notre Dame V8.
Oregon State, ESPN, 8:30 p . m .
PRO IASKETBALL-Chlcago Bulla at New Yori<, WGN
TV (Channel 9), 6 : 30 p . m . .
MOTOR CYCLE RACING-Daytona 200, (tape delayed)
USA Networt<, 7 p.m.

Te... Tech. (23-7) V9. Boaton Col. (. 1 81�
Duke (22-7) ... p_.i1ne (23-8)
Ala.-Blrmlnglwn (24·8) ... Michigan St.
( 1 11-11)
Memphla St. (2 7-3) V9. Pennaytvanla
( 1 3· 1 3)

CHICAG0 '1 1 1 , De1ro1t 1 1 0
lndlana 1 Oii , New JerMy 1 08
Phoenix 1 23, New Yoo1< 1 1 11
Houaton 1 3 1 : o.n- 1 211
� City 1 20, P0111Md 1 1 4
Boaton 1 28 , Atlllnta 1 1 5
Ulah at L. A. l..ak... . n
San Antonio at Golden State,n

Michigan

SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV

Temple (24·5) .. . Viglnla Tech. (20-8)
SMU (22·9) ... Old 0orr*llon ( 1 11-1 1 )
L.ovola (25-5) ... lone (28-4)

AI Hollaton
FrldllJ '• ..-

.Tueedey'I rMulta

� (63)

�·. .......

Georgft>wn (3o-2) ... Lehigh ( 1 2·8)

( 1 11-11)
USC ( 1 11-ll) V9. lllnola St. (2 1 ·7)
Lou._ Tech. (27-2) V9. PltlablKgh
( 1 7-1 1 )
Ohlo St. ( 1 11-9) V9. lowa St. (2 1 - 1 2)

Boeton 1 23, Phoenix 1 08

record:

MEN 'S TENNIS-Eastern at University of Evansville
(Ind . )
WRESTLING-NCAA
Natlonal
Championships,
Oklahoma Clty, Ok.

At ...,.....; c:-..

OB

Hockey

Baseball

THURSDAY

Eaat Regional

c.mr.1 DINIDll
45 1 9 .703 38
29 .5154 9y,

CHICAGO

Sports log

NCAA TourMment

NIA

The D.all

Report scores to 58 t -28 1

Basketball

Ea8tern Conferelice
Allllllle ......

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
1 0.
11.
1 2.
1 3.
1 4.
1 5.
1 8.
1 7.
1 8.
1 9.
20.

n u rsa ay , Nlarcn 1

T

11
13
II
8
8

ST. LOUIS

Pia.
89

Mlnneeota
x -New Yoo1<

87
75

W
26
22

L

18
18

17
18

11

22

18

10

14

19

Ptt
.722
.91 1
.51 4
.500
.3'1

.333

Weetern DIN*
28
9 .757
y-San Dl9go
22
13 .921
LM Vegm
1
9
18
.51 7
Loe Angelea .
Wichita
18
1 7 .514
15
2 2 .40I
� City
1 2 24 .333
Teooma
1
2
28 .3 1 1
0....

54
49
51

Pia.
79
11
75
88
50

Wedneldey'I
Plttaburgh at St. Louie
K.- City at Beltrnof9
Teooma at ClaWlllnd

Wedneedey'e r..ult•
N.Y. lalendef9 at CHICAGO, n
Boaton at Plltaburgh , n
Mlnneeota at Quebec, n
Phlledelphla at N . Y . Rllngere , n
caig.y at Toronto , n
Detroit at Edmonton, n
Herttonl at Loe AnQelu. n
Bulllllo at v..-.-, n

Thuradey

TllCOlna at Plltaburgh

'

I

Mlnneeota at 0....

Tuncley'1 r
Wlchlla 2, 0.... 1

r - - - - - - - -- - ··· - · coupon • · - - - - - - - - ·
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

=

�

0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

u

Luncheon Specials

$ 1 .99

• Cho pped S i r l o i n

Mon .-Sat.
f1 -2

STOCKADE

• Stea k -n ;.St u f f
• F i s h P latte r

• Stea k -n -M u sh ro o m s
• C h i c ke n - fry S te a k

i

FREE DRINK
I WITH MEAL I

SIRLOIN

I

1

80 1 W . Lincoln
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7
o pe n Da i l y l t -9

.

1-0PEN

SUN DAYS

a. • • • • • • • •• • • .;. . coupon • • • • • • • • • ••

I
I
I
1

T h u rsday , M a rc h 1 4 , I ':.I � �

You 'll be Savin ' o ' the Green !
3 GREEN Carnations
va sed $6 . 00
�tt�� ��-1' "1; ��
GREEN Pla.nts 25 °/o off

CONG

cash & carr y onl y

GREEN Carnations soe

each

Bell's Flower Comer

345 - 391 9

In Taylor Hall . . .
There is

SUBSTITUTE

NO

for

KAREN
and
PERR Y
It's Counselor

Appreciation Day !

Scnaefer
Meister Brau
Busch
Old Style
Stroh's
Budweiser
Bud light
Miller lite

1 2 pack
3.43
4.01
5 . 66
5.89
5 .89
6. 1 3
6. 1 3
6. 1 3

24 case
6.85
7.55
1 1 .09
1 1 .32
1 1 .32
1 1 . 79
1 1 . 79
1 1 .79

Call Clay M . Thomas
Prices do not include
sales tax

PROG RESSIVE
PITCHERS

s1

increas ing 50e
by the hour!
Starting at 8 p.m.

Budwe i ser wi shes you a St. Patri ck's Day full of laughter, mus i c
and friends. At your favorite pub or at home with fri ends,
celebrate with Budwe i ser-America's favorite beer
March 1 7th and every other day, too.

. RONCHETTI DIST. CO .
Mattoon , I L

Thursday's
1 4 March 1 4, 1 985

Classlfle d ads

- Th ursday ' s

Digest

TV

•

4:00 p.m.
3-Hart to Hart
�Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-5esame Street
1 5 , 20-Happy Days
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream of Jeannie
4:05 p.m.
5-Leave It to Beaver
4:30 p.m.
2-MASH

1 Q.-People's Court
1 5 ,2C>-Dlff'rent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Sanford and Son
4:35 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
5:00 p.m.
2 , 1 o.-News
3-Newscope
�effersons
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact
1 5 , 2Q-Jeopardyl
1 7-People's Court
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That
Tune
5:05 p.m.
5-Beverty Hillbillies
5:30 p.m.
2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o.-News
�Alice
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38-1.et's Make a Deal
5:35 p.m.
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
8:00 p.m.
2-Newlywed Game
3 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,2o.-News
&-Barney Miller
1 a-entertainment Tonight
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
38-Famlly Feud
8:05 p.m.
5-Uttle House on the Prairie
·

:o P·:·Fortune
2 , 1 5 ,20-

Report M'Ol'8 lmmedlately et 511·2112. A comet Id
wlll eppeer In the nut edition. Un.... notllled, WI
cennot be NepOMlble for en lncorr.ct eel ...., Ill llf.
et lnMrtlon. Deed l lne 2 p.m. pr9Wloua deJ.

oo

1 Q-Every Second Co ts
1 7 ,38-Three's Company
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Cosby Show
3, 1 0-Magnum, P . I .
1 2-Glenn Miller: A Moonlight
Serenade
1 7-Movie: Burt Reynolds
and company bum� up the
highways again In "Smokey
and the Bandit II" ( 1 980),
about a pregnant elephant
being hijacked from Miami to
Dallas. Jerry Reed, Jackle
Gleason.
38-Movie: "The Maltese
Falcon. " ( 1 94 1 ) John
Huston's cinema crime
classi c, starring Humphrey
Bogart as private eye Sam
Spede.
7:05 p.m.
5-NBA Basketball: Houston
at Detroit.
7:30 p.m.
2, 1 5,2o-Famlly Ties
8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Cheers
3, 1 Q.-People's Choice Awards
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2o.-Nlght Court
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues
9'-News
1 2-Mysteryl
1 7 ,38-20/20
9:30 p.m.
3-Knots Landing ()oined in
progress)
9-INN News
9:20 p.m.
5-Movie: "Hell to Eternity. "
( 1 960) Exciting account of
marine hero Guy Gabaldon
(Jeffrey Hunter) In World War
II. David Janssen, Vic
Damone, Sessue Hayakawa.

aservices Offered

Crossword

9:30 p.m.
9-INN News
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o.-News
�WKRP I n Cincinnati
1 2-Mysteryl
38-Twllight Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght
3, 1 o.-NCAA Basketball Tournament: A first-round game
from Salt Lake City
�Love Boat

1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Nlghtllne
1 1 :00 p.m.
1 2-Latenlght America
1 7-Nightllne
38-Eye on Hollywood
1 1 :30 p.m.
2-Ethlopla: The Nightmare
Continues
9-Movie: "Caravans . "
( 1 978) Sweeping Iranian
backgrounds highlight this
James Michener tale of the
search for an Amert� (Jenniter O'Neill) who deserted
her husband. Anthony Quinn,
Michael Sarrazin .
1 5 , 20-Late Night with David
Letterman
1 7-Barney Miller
38-Jimmy Swaggart
Midnight

1 7-News

38-NOAA Weather Service
1 2:05 e.m.
5-Movle: "Who Slew Auntie
Roo?" ( 1 972) SheHey Winters
pulls out all the stops in this
sinister modem variation on
"Hansel and Gretel . " Mark
Lester, Ralph Richardson.

1958

19 Havoc
20 Battologizes
22 Dorm topic
24 Beyond
25 Frat topic
28 Cudgels
29 British orderly
33 Azimuth
34 Strikebreaker
38.Qnched
37 Snail's motto
41 Bristles
42 Parrot
43 Diminutive
suffix
44 Imply
41 Gone, at Logan
49 Tommy of the
theater
SO Deliver a
haymaker
51 Gust
54 Game fish
58 Be bested
51 " . . : - face
the world
with " :
Browning
81 Galllmaufry
82 Actuaries'
concerns
83 Silk voile
84 Rod's partner
85 Siliques
88 Anthony and
Clarissa
87 Nixed item

noblewoman
& Wicker
7 Hebrew letters
8 Duke
Ellington's
monogram
I Huarache
10 Fa la, e.g.
11 Case for trivia
12 Banshee's
bailiwick

.

composer
28 Apollo l5
astronaut
21 Scenic
peninsula
30 Devout
31 St. -Cyr-l'32 Fortification
35 Shipper's need
38 Carte carrier
39 Longest
human bone

stamp

54 Tenor Maison
55 Dairyman's
anathema
58 Vienna, to a
Viennese
57 " Star Wars"
hero
80 - -nod
(show
drowsiness)

.

Prol888ional Resume and
Six vacancies In spacious
Typing Service. Resumes: high · five bdrm. house for fall. Two
quality, typed and typeset. Ex·
singles $ 1 20 each. Four
cellent packages available.
doubles $ 1 05 each. Two klt·
M e mory Typing Service:
chens, very nice. Must be
pepera, cover letters, and relatively clean. Call 345much more. Also, self-service 3384 Chuck.
- 3/ 1 8
typing and self-service copies.
-----....c-:-:
..,, :- -It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
2 Sum m er Su bleasers ·wan In the new West Park Plaza,
ted. Own bedroom, close to
622 W. Lincoln. 345-633 1 .
campus, only 1 year old apart·
..- 00
�------...,.ments. Call Deb, 348-5876.
JOB , HUNTING? Copy-X
3/ 1 4

resumes get results! Fut
Male roommate needed for
vice-low prices. Close to
summer, fall and spring. · $ 1 00
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· . a month plus utilities to live on
63 1 3.
the square. Call Doug after 6
p . m . at 345-4908.
---=----=-:-:-:-:,.----:00
NEED TYPING : papers, let3/ 1 8
ters; - professional secretary.
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per
page.
Rent
5/ 6
STRIP-0-GRAMS! By Quick
REGENCY APARTMENTS:
Kemy and Co. For more info ,
Now leasing for summer and
345-7848 .
-------�3/ 1 5 fall . 345-9 1 05.
oo
Done?
Ty p i n g
Need
Renting for 85-86 school
Professional typist. Call 345year. Very nice, furnished, 2 &
2595 after 5 p . m .
3 bedroom houses, near cam
3/ 22
pus, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48
after 6 p . m .
Hel p Wanted
--------,--4/5
Rent a mini storage as low as
. Great for motor·
$20 a month
·
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER
cycles, bicycles, etc . Call
JOB? $3, 000-4 , 000 with
345-7746.
valuable experience for your
-------:--:-::--00
major. For more info. , write:
Now renting for fall and
SUMMER WORK, P.O. Box
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's
1 306 , Mattoon, II. 6 1 938 .
Polk St. and University apart
Please include name, address
ments: also for summer. 345& phone.
61 1 5.
3/1 5
--- 0
�-0
Two bedroom house . "'11 or summer oc
Wanted mediate
cupancy. Quiet neighborhood .
Nicely finished interior. Not
Subleaser :
Summer
near campus. Call and · leave
Youngstowne . Apartment. one
name and number 348·0 7 1 5 .
bedroom-$ 1 35 . 00 a month .
3/26
Call 345- 2368.
c-3/ 1 4

ser

-- --------:-

______

______

For

t•

_______

______

____

Subleaser needed let
mer; A/C , own room,
campus, CHEAP! Cal
3 4 8- 1 4 09 .
Excellent houses and
ments. Furnished ll1d
furnished . Near campus.

2777.

Y O U CAN'T BEAT
PRICES! Morton Psirke
ments, 1 1 1 1 Secc1nd
Bedroom completely
nished. Water, garbage,
TV included in rent. 9 1
lease. $ 1 35 each for 3;
for 4. 345-4 508.
Nice 1 bedroom
1 block from campus,
range and refrig pro
pet, A·C , 2 peoplEt
pets. $2 50/mo. 34fi·42
·

Large unfum . 2-EIR
4; $80 each includes
trash; heat extra at .fixed
345- 2 7 54 .
House for rent. 9
lease. 5 m inute walk to
pus. Summer suble1asen
needed. Call Tom at
7 546.
2 bedroom , fuminhed
ment for summer. A/C,
room . Nice apartment.
campus. Call 348-8726.
Private house b4�hind
zard . Small three
For fall.
Furnished.
utilities. $400. Cati 345from 1 0· 1 1 and 5· 7 .

_______

Rides/ Riders

�'::�:S

ft

���

� S ::,�

Roommates

Roommate needed for '85·
'86 school year to share nice 3
bedroom apartment with 3
other guys. Own room . $80
month plus utilities. Call 3 4 8·
5998.
-- /1 9
�---3

• School year individual leases
•Variable rent levels to suit
your needs
• Lower utilities
• Laundry facilities ·
in each building
• 24 h r . emergency

� C\Uy
ffie cp�tlglo�
$£we cAt CRegetlcy

-cam p us clip s

Student S.nete Leglaletlve CommlttM will
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday, March 1 4 In the Union
Walkway. Everyone welcome.
lnter-Ve�llJ wtH have a large group meeting
at 6 : 4 5 p . m . Thursday, March 1 4 In the Union
Qakland room. There will be a "Tough

Everyone please dress nicely. We wi11 go
pizza after the ceremony.
LNgue of Women Votera will sponacr
ture and discussion with Judge Joseph
Illinois divorce laws at 7 : 30 p.m. Th111
ch 1 4 In the east end of the Union

Questions" panel.
Everyone welcome.
Olp Durhem for MeJOF CommlttM wlU meet
at 4 : 30 p.m. Thursday, March 1 4 In Coleman • C.mpua Cllpa are published daily,
Hall room 203. All Interested are welcome. charge, as a public service to the i;an11JM.1•
Please bring precinct lists If you have them.
should be submmed to The Dally Eastem
Alphe Phi Omep wlM go to a telethon In office by
one business day before
Champaign from 7 : 30- 1 0:30 p.m. Thursday, be published (or date of event).
March 1 4. Call Darlene (service chair) for should Include event, . name of
details.
organization (spelled out - no Greek
TMtlng s.mc.. wll give the ConstlMlon brevlatlons), date, time and place of e
Exam ination at 2 p.m. Thursday, March 1 4 In the any other pertinent Information.
U nion Grand Ballroom . Admission ticket at ID are phone number of submmer must be
required for admission to the examination.
Clips containing conflicting or con
Engllah Club will have a reception In honor of formation wlH not be run If submitter
visiting poet Heather McHugh at 8 p. m . Thur contacted. Clips will be edited lor
sday, March 1 4 at 1 04 1 Seventh St. , No. 403.
available. Clips submmed after noon 1:>f
Delle P9I Keppe wlH have a spring Initiation at day cannot be guaranteed publlcatlort
6 p.m. Thursday, March 1 4 In McAfee. Active be run one day only for any event . No
members should be there at 5 : 30 p.m. be taken by phone.

noon

_

See page 1 5 for answers

RENTAL SERVICES,
and apartments. Offi ce4th St . , 345-31 00.

____

U RGENT! ! Need a ride to
e
$
2
y,
n
eel
gas. Call Mark 3792 anytime.
3-PM Magazine
------__,-3/ 1 5
9-NBA Basketball: Chicago
Rider needed to share exat:..:N..:.:e�w:...
.:_ ____________________________ penses over Spring Break to
:.;.;,,:
York
=
Tampa. Must have own place
ACROSS
13 " Lair" of two
40 Ciceronian
DOWN
to stay. Call 345-4 7 43 after 5.
collection
Baers
-=-�--:--:---:::c--:--3/ 1 4
1 Narrated
1 Actor Jacques
45 "- for
21 Harriman
Ride needed to Columbia,
5 Sheepfolds
Missouri-Spring Break. Call
tennis? "
nickname
lO Squint
2 Skip .
Michelle, 348-5364.
23 Let
47 Kennel adjunct
14 Le6n's love
3 Like an
____3/ 1 5
48 Hereditary
25 Butler in 1939
15 City near Kobe
eremite
I need a ride anywhere near
50 Squelched
28 Chaliapin and
18 Longfellow's
4 Decay in a
Washington, D.C. Gas $. Tom
51 Tab
Moscona
bell town
forest
348-8498.
27 " 0ver the
52 Trademark
17 Gnomish, in a
5 ltallan
5
__
__3/1
Rainbow"
53 Canceled, as a
way
18 Oscar winner:

es
ft...___R_oo
__a_t_
_mm

Thursday 's

Classified ads

ch 1 4, 1 98 5
For Rent

lqe, ·tout bedroom,
modem apt. For fall.
to C1111 pu s. For 4·6
$800. Call 345-7 1 7 1
1 1 and 5·7 .
--...,.--.,..-.,..-00
'
three bedroom
apt. for up to 6
For fall . Near square.
Cell 345-7 1 7 1 from
5-7 .

2
-:---4/1
-rs needed
Spacious
2
apt. Rent
. cmr 345. 1458.
: 15
=---=---,.,,-31
. Beautiful
2
, furnished, on
348-7538.
3/ 1 5
�.,----::-:--·
hou se . N eed 4
1 2 month lease. 2
campus. 345·
,
00
7-:-..,...
�summ
--e
-r. 1 bloc k
2 bedroom . Cheap
5 anytime.
--.,..,....---3 / 1 9
rs needed.
house completely
Ne(lotiable. 34 5·

·

fi

For Rent

al_e
S_
r_
o_
F_
_
��._____

For Sale: Basa guitar w/amp.
Furnished houses and apart·
Call Brad at 345-5354 .
ments from one to five
-------'3/ 1 4
bedrooms. Deposit required.
1 979 Chevy Monza, 2 door ,
Phone after 1 1 :00 a.m. 345·
4 speed , AM·FM Cassette,
401 0 or 345·50 1 6 .
4 7 , 000 Ml. Good condition.
______ .3/1 5
$ 1 5000o. 348-0893 after 5
For Rent: 3 bedroom house,
91 2
Division ,
Charleston.
pm .
3/ 1 5
Available for 1 985·86 school
-______-:-____.-..,..
1 9 8 2 H on da C B 1 2 5S . Ex·
year. Inside remodeled, par
cellent condition, low mi, win·
tially
furnished.
FEt,1ALES
dshleld, luggage rack, $550
ONLY . Call 948-53 1 8 after 6
firm. 797-6493.
p.m.
____3/1
__
5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/1 5
Must sell : HP-4 1 C w/Quad
Summer subleaser for single
memory, time module, and ex·
apartment. $200 plus utUlties.
tended functions paid $400 .
Close to campus. 348-5665 .
Sell for $225 , Kevin345·
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 5
7883.
Subleaser(s) wanted for
_3/ 1 5
summer. 1 bdr. furnished, air
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Must Sell ! Yamaha 65P
conditioning. 348-04 1 6 after
Special. $900. Excellent con·
6 : 00.
tltion . Call 345·2083. Ask for
15
____.3/
__
Subleaser(s)
needed
for Steve.
. 15
_3/
_
summer. One bedroom apt. ,
_
_
_
_
_
_
1 9 inch colot t. v. Excellent
A/C , laundry· facilities. Nice
bldg . Rent negotiable. Call . picture, call 348-0467 ask for
Dale.
348-8553.
-------'3 / 1 5
____,3/20
__
Florida: Round trip airfare
Females, rooms in furnished
$ 1 58.00 348-8452 after 5 .
house. Qlose to campus.
'
Reduced rent for summer.
3/1 5
Avedis Zildjian
h i - hat s ,
345-6760.
R OC K 1 5" . $ 1 00 for palr(free
______.3/ 1 4
1 8" CRASH included . ) TAMA
FALL: Large one-bedroom ,
boom cymbal stand. $35. Call
partially furnished, water, gar
Steve at 2802 .
bag e ,
and
heat
pai d .
______3/ 1 5
$ 2 2 0/month . Large efficiency,
Dorm size refrigerator $ 7 0 .
partially furnished , water, gar
Excellent condition. 581 -3040
bage
and
h e at
pai d .
after 1 0: 00 p . m .
$ 1 95/month . Very large six·
______3/ 1 5
bedroom house . Fireplace,
1 984 Honda VT500 Ascot.
two kitchens, two baths, two
livingrooms, weightroom, sun · 1 000 m. Will consider trade for
MGB , Triumph Spitfire or TR7 .
porch, garage, and large lawn.
1 ·826-5483 after 4 p . m .
Garbage paid. $660/month .
____,3/20
__
Large one-bedroom furnished.
large
2 9 gal .
tank-stand,
Screen porch. All utilities. and
Placostamus,
African.
Call
cable paid .
$ 2 40/month .
3679.
Spac ious
tw o - b e d ro o m .
______3/ 1 5
Fireplace,
sun porch.
All
utilities paid and cable paid.
1 982 KAWASAKI LTD 550 ,
$350/month. Call 348-538 2 .
black, 3 , 200 miles, mint con
dition , front disc, engine guar
____3/1
__
5
ds, highway pegs, and more!
Leasing for fall . 2 bedroom
345-7907.
furnished apartments, 1 1 /2
-------'3 / 1 8
baths, walk-in-closets, A/C,
dishwasher, garbage disposal ,
laundry room in building. Need
four people. Call 345· 2 2 53 af·
ter 5 : 30 .
______ 3/22
Subleaser(s) needed for one
bedroom apartment in Olde
Towne for summer session .
Furnished . Call Lauri or Diana
5 8 1 -3843.
____3/
__
15
1
bedroom apartments
located at 7 51 Sixth St. Call
Hank at 348· 8 1 46 after 5 p . m .
----0
----� 0
Summer leases. Reduced
3 4 5- 5 2 5 7 ,
Call
rates.
evenings. Ask for Tim .
____c-MWF·OO
__
House close to O'Brien .
Available Aug ust 1 5 . Six girls.
345-5257, evenings. Ask for
Tim.
. ·MWF-00
______c
One and two-bedroom apart·
ments available for fall. Call
345-5257 , evenings. Ask for
Tim.
_
_
__
_
_c-MWF-00

��_____Fo_r_S_a_le
...

WISCONSIN-3 acres near
Minong. Wooded, secluded
peaceful. Walk to lake. $2 , 800
total. 2 1 7-328-4079.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3
. /1 8
PERFECT GIFT!
POR·
TRAITS
$25.
from
Professional m11st . 348-0242 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3
. /1 4
Older four apartment house,
furnished. For sale or trade for
almRar property for tax PIK·
l)088 . 345-4846.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3
. /1 5
For Sale: Dorm loft. GREAT
Price
a p ac e - m a k e r .
negotiable. Call JR, 2734.
---:-:----...,.----'3/20
1 973 Volvo Sta Wag. , runs
fine-never f1IHa to start. Body
fine,
to o .
Air
con d .
$ 1 ,275.00. 348-5927.
�-,.-----,,....,- ---'3/1 5
450 motorcycle.
Honda
1 3,000 mffea. Excellent con
dition. MUST SELL BEFORE
BREAK. $500.00. Phone
345-5420.
--------3/1 5
Penaaonlc Stereo with 8·
track. Very reasonable price.
Call 581 ·227 1 .
�-------3/ 1 4

0
]

Lost/Found

Lost: Blue EIU Track jacket.
Has gold Pl Kappa Alpha letters
and the name Stenberg on the
front. Contact Jeff 563 1 .
_3/ 1 4
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
LOST: 3/9/85 20" 1 4K gold
He!Tlng Bone chain. Great sen
timental value. Reward $$.
Karl 58 1 ·2566.
_3/ 1 4
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Lost: Gold Citizen watch,
somewhere Saturday night. In·
scrlptlon on back�reat per
sonal value. Reward. Call Mike
345-5902.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 4
Anyone pick the wrong blue
jean jacket, size M, blue and
black lining Inside and tweetie
bird pin on collar? If you did, I
have your blue jean coat size
L. Call 5409. Leave message . ·
I
3/ 1 5
Lost: Black coat in Mom's.
Picked up blue coat with keys
In pocket. If have--call 348·
7637 .
, 15
_3/
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Lost: Blue Eastern Illinois
Coat at Mother's, 3·9·85. Has
name on Inside . Call , 348·
1 053.
_3 / 1 5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Lost: 5 keys on a wooden
k.ey chain that says Colleen . By
Life Science Building. Call
345-7408.
_3/ 1 5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Lost: Key ring with rec·
tangular metal tag. Call John
Davis at 2327.
______3/ 1 5
Found: Silver metal keychaln
w/2 GM keys on it. Found in
library quad on 3/ 1 2 . Identify
and cl8im at the Eastern News .
____3/1
__
8
ADAM : Please pick up your
green Morton West football
and baseball jackets at the
Daily Eastern News.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 8
Need a place to hang your
hat? Need more names on your
mailbox? Advertise it in the
classifieds!
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_cOOh
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A nnouncements

No t enough S to go to Spring
Break? Sigma Pl la having a raf·
fie for FIVE TRIPS to Daytona.
See any member for a $ 1
chance.
------'c- TR-3/ 1 9

ea Steak & homemade onion
ring&-$ 1 . 9 5 . Where? Max's
Munchies.
1 4, 1 9
.
_c-3/
_
_
_
_
_
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
and safe. Join NARAL. Free
referrals. 345-9285.
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_c-MR·OO
Miller Apparel-including
workshlrts. Call Jean 5 8 1 •
5365.
------'c · TR-4/ 1 8

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
348-855 1 ,
Monday-Friday,
9 : 00-5 : 50 p . m .
______ .5/2
We are interested in adop·
ting an infant. If you know of
anyone placing a child for
adoption, please call collect
3 1 2/677-2705 after 7 p.m.
. 15
_3/
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Send a special leprechaun a
St. Pat-0-Gram. Sold in An·
drews, Carman, Taylor and
Thomas Food Services during
dinner hours on March -1 2 , 1 3 ,
and 1 4 . Sponsored by Circle
K. Profits Donated to "Save the
Children . "
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 5
_
Steve, Thanks so much for
the great time at formal . I don't
think the Arch will be the same.
Those poor old ladies don't
know what hit them . Thanks
again ! Love, Allison
______ 3/1 4
ARM WRESTLING ! Find out
who is the strongest. Sign-up
in Union Walkway.
______.3/ 1 8
ATTE N T I O N
TASSELS
MEMBERS: The meeting on
Friday at 4 : 00 will be in the
Greenup room of the Union .
______3/ 1 4

ts

/'� --------------

�] Announcements

Kegs of green beer available.
Reserved by Fri . at Page One
Tavern . 345· 5 1 1 7 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 5
Come see the Alpha Sigs.
Rush open houS&, March 1 3th
and 1 4th , from 4 : 00-8 :00
p . m . For more Information call
345-603 2 .
. 14 .
_3/
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
ANGEL YNN RICHARDSON:
Congratulations on
being
chosen 1 985 OUTSTANDING
MIFCA/MAPCA State Coor
dinator. You never cease to
amaze us! Love, your Delta
Zeta sisters
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 4
J OJ O
and
M I C H E LLE :
Thanks for the aerobics
classes! Your motivation really
helps. We tell ya, you two put
Jane Fonda to shame! Love,
your sisters
_
_
_
_
_
_
__3/ 1 4
Ann Matheny, I hope you are
ready to party in Springfield
this weekend. I sure am. We
will have a great time. Jeff
_______'"""
____3/ 1 4:
HEARNE
MAU REEN·
Congrat ulations on being
SIG
PHI
chosen
SWEETHEART for the second
year in a row! We're very proud
of you ! Love, your Delta Zeta
·
·
sisters
______3/1 4
ALPHA GAMS-THE SIGS
are ready to party with you the
Irish way.
______3/ 1 4
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
TH&Y'RE All.
YOURS. MAN.
\
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�1/ Announcements
Tr1·Sigma pledges: Good
luck on Nationals ! We're
behind you ell the wayl Love,
/

the Actlvea

3/ 1 4
"APPALOOSA" la at Ted's
tonlte. Get In free 8 to 1 0
w/coupon.
___3/1 4
movie "Bachelor Party"
will be showing on Friday, Mar·
ch 1 5th at 6 : 30 and 9 : 00 p . m .
in the University Ballroom. Ad·
mission la $ 1 .00.
.3/1 5
WHAT! ! A SONday on Thur·
sday. How can that bem
.3/ 1 4
Kim , Have a wonderful day
thinking about yeu. DAVID
----,.------3/ 1 4
TO THE WOMEN OF SIGMA
KAPPA: Keep on smiling! From
THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI
3/1 <1
______

The

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

______

·

__

__

St. Patrick's Day Party.
. Bigger than last y&e1, If that Is
poaalbl el Bucket&-1 2 oz.
oz.
g laasea- 1 0
glasses-giveaways-com be
. Starts 1 0
ef & cabbage
a.m . , Sat. , March 1 6th. Page
One Tavern:

also

rr::;;;:Jj

Classifie d ads
<J}

A nnouncement s
_

THE BEST HAS YET TO
COME :
CALL
CAMPUS
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR
SPRING BREAK RESER·
VATIONS. 348·8353, 345·
6383.
-------'31 1 5
Are your brain cells con·
fused? Too many term
preaalng deadlnea, research
projects, or thesis papers?
Profeaalonal Secretary remem·
days.
bers
after 5
p . m . 345·2909.
3/ 1 5
NCAA Basketball tournament
live on the Page One big
screen.
__c3/ 1 5
Be a part of Spring Break '85
at
Daytona
Beac h .
In·
ternatlonal- 1 8911 .
Dlplomat-1 59... - Call 581 ·
2 796.
3/1 4
"APPALOOSA" is at Ted's
tonlte. Get in free 8 to 1 0
w/coupon.
3/ 1 4
"APPALOOSA" is at Ted's
tonlte. Get in free 8 to 1 0
w/coupon.

papers

those
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Announcem � nts

CAMPUS MARKETING: THE
MOST EXPERIENCED AND
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING
BREAK TOURS. CALL US
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC
OR SCOTT 348·8353 , 345·
6383.
,,__
.3/ 1 5
H E Y . P LAZA · PEOPLE ,
REMEMBER
WHO
TOOK
CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR.
CALL CAMPUS MARKETING
REPS. MARC AND SCOTT
AGAIN THIS YEAR . FOR
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE
SPRING BREAK. 348•8353 or
345·6383.
-------'3/ 1 5
Delta Tau Delta/Miller ARM
WRESTLING Tournament. Sign
up in Union Walkway.
----------3/ 1 8
ROOMS-ROOMS-ROOM·
S. We have ROOMS at the IN·
TERNATIONAL for $ 1 89 .. and
the DIPLOMAT for $ 1 59" .
Call 2796 Today.
.3/ 1 5
John , You are the greatest
big brother. Hang in there,
everything is going to get bet·
ter. David
_

_
_
_
_
_
_

______

�'} Announcements

WARNING ! ! DAVID S.
CH Congratulations Oii
though your day has
begun .
FOlLO
CLOSELY I s much
come. Wendy & Rob

, /1 4
3

SIG KAPS: Thllll'lks
delicious cake! Bew
may be visiting you
YOUR NEl(iHBORS, THE
OF Pl KAPPA ALP HA

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

God

Delta Chi's: Congratulations
on an exce.llent Job with the
Miss Delta Chi Pageant. It was
a great success! Love, your
Chi Delphia sisters
_3 / 1 4
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
DELTA SIGS: We
a great
St. Patty's Day party with you .
Thanks, the TRI SIGS

had

______

Jeff (alias "PORKY"), I
wait for formal this w
Let's make it a Birthday
1 /2 to remember. Love,
berty Gibbett

. 14
3/
=:---:--,--:___
LAURA CONNER: Your pie·
ture looked great on the comer
of the Quarter1y! We are all so
proud of you. Love, your Alpha
Gam sisters
3/ 1 4
SIGMA CHI'S: Green beer?
We
can 't wait to start
celebrating St. Pat's Day early
with you! Love, the Alpha
Garns
3/ 1 4
Ye SIG KAP DATES: Be
ready for the celebrating o' the
Green. St. Paddy's Day will
never be the same! !
3/ 1 4
_
_

The

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

. . . And you thought
SO BUSTED! !
Delta Zetas-Sorry
missi"!g meeting Mon
were getting Psrr-c
date party. Sprlng1 Br
ONE WEEK . . . we're r
it, are you? Prove it t
night! ! Love, Kim & Karen

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

�

ng

Announcements

Dana Schutton and Nancy
Fisher: You glr1s both did a
great job In the pageant. We
are very proud of youl Love
always, your Chi Delphia
sisters

__
_
_
_
_
_
_.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_.

Start · off your
right-4 : 00 club
NEIGHBORHOOD t

PRINTING

CONGRATU L·ATIONS
Angely n n Richa rdson

We Pick Up and Deliver!

Quality Guaranteed
RESUMES-RESUMES!
March special onflyers-1 000 81/2xl l $1 7. 95
· GEE DEE PRINTING
Compare our prices

for receiving

Outstandin g State Coordinato r
of MAPC A

· =

SPAZ, NUT, BJ , FLIPPER,
HOOPS and POCO: Hey you
crazy comer! Still making
scenes in the cape? The BIG
DAY is nearing-see ya then !
Miss ya! Love-GOOSE. P.S.
Christmas is comiog . . .
3/ 1 4
Ron : What part does
play in your life?
3/ 1 4
Karin-Get psyched for for·
mal , a weekend in paradise.
Love ya, Peter
.3/1 4
If you think $ 5 . 00 an hour for
horseback riding sounds like a
good deal , you should ask
about our low rates for barn·
dancing.
R . K . Corral 268·
37 1 7 .
3/1 5
FRONTIER WAR : Adventure
gaming convention, March 1 6·
1 7 , at the Scottish Rite Tern·
pie, Bloomington, Ill. For more
" information call (309) 454·
50 1 3.
--�-----'3/ 1 5
Looki
to hitch a ride? Need
someone to share travel ex·
pensea with? Make contact in
the claaalfiedsl
cOOh
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
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West State - 348-8484

Co n g ratu lations

tll 2 W�

�
l

Outstan ding Vice Preside nt

.

of MIFCA
����� ��y

MACOMB,R.

s:�J��

��

HEA. D QUA R TERS! 2 4 exp . or disc

COLOR FILM
only

-

reg $ 2 9 9
.

.

$ 1 . 99

- 1 1 0, 1 2 6, 1 3
- disc 1 5
- sa ve $ 1 : 0 0

ALL SUNGLASSESAND
·s uNCORDS

20 % off

Save on Risky Busin ess , S u n s e n so rs an d many
other cool shades !

